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KILLED IN DANCE BRAWL
■»y t ie

' 4ames Power Struck Behind the Ear With Such Force 
by Thomas ‘ That He Only Lived Twenty Min

utes—Believed That His Neck Was Broken.

Moncton, N. B., June 30—In a 
.hntwl at a dance at Beechin’s, Up
per Coverdale, last night, James 
Power was struck and instantly 
killed. It is alleged that Thomas 

-Connolley, of Moncton, struck the 
fatal blow. The neck of the victim 
was probably broken.

The tragedy occurred just as 
dawn was breaking this morning. 
The scene of the affair is at Mc
Donald’» farm, so called, six miles 
up the Petitcodiac River from 
Moncton, on the Albert County 
aide. The house is on the farm 
occupied by Ward Beechin, who is 
in charge for the owners.

If is reported there was a good 
deal of liquor at last night’s dance. 
About three o’clock this morning 
the party began to disperse. The 
details of the affair are somewhat 
difficult to obtain, but according to 
reported statements of witnesses, 
a Mrs. Howard Rae, of Moncton, 
was in a buggy waiting to drive 
to the city. She is a relative of 
Mrs. Beechin. While waiting Jar
vis Power, aged twenty-one years, 
of Turtle Creek, and an employee 
of C. P, R. coal plant at Moncton, 
who wai at the dance, was stand
ing on the rear verandah and said

knocked a distance it is said of 
eighteen feet. Fewer, staggered 
fpr a second or so, then fell upon 
his back. , ,

Mrs. Rae sprang out of the wa
gon and taking Connolly by the 
arm led him to the carriage. Both 
got in and Mrs. Rae struck the 
horse with the whip and they drove 
away at a rapid rate, heading for 
Moncton.

Power was picked up by some 
onlookers. He never spoke after 
receiving the second blow, remain
ing absolutely unconscious. He 
died in about twenty minutes.

A telephone message was sent to 
Dr. Harris, Moncton, who arrived 
about 5 o’clock. Coroner Kirby, 
Hillsboro, was notified and an in
quest will probably be started this 
afternoon.

Connolly, who is an I. C. R. fore
man, is under arrest at Moncton.

The body of Power is lying in 
Beechin’s house.

It is said there were two lots of 
guests at the dance, those ins-ited 
and others who were not, Connolly 
being among the latter, with a 
number of others from Moncton.

Mrs Jennetta ’-Power, a relative 
of the deceased, and Mrs. Beechin,

to'Connolly: “Get in the team like j who were among those who saw 
a good fellow; May (Mrs. Rae) is the deed committed, say there did 
waiting for you.” j not seem to be any trouble be-

Connolly jumped on the plat- tween deceased and Connolly at 
form and struck Power a blow the dance, preceding the fatal al- 
with his fist near the ear saying, tercation.

Moncton, June 30—‘‘We find 
that the cause of death was due to 
a blow or blows received at the 
hands of Thomas Connolly.”

This is the verdict of the coro
ner’s jury in the inquest on the 
body of James Alexander Powers, 
victim of this -morning’s tragedy 
at McDonald’s farm, Coverdale.

“you--------- .
Connolly’s blow knocked Power 

off the platform, which was about 
three feet high. Power landed on 
his feet about three feet away. 
Connolly then jumped from the 
platform and struck Power again 
in about the same place. The blow 
was of such force that Power was

BLACK CHAMPION ,
BEATS JEFFERIES

Practically Knocks Him Out in Fifteenth Round—Form
er Champion Saved from Knockout by Sec

onds Throwing Up the Sponge.

MILLER EXTRACT 
CO, OWES $100,0110 

IN THIS PROVINCE
Assets About tha Same; 

Meeting of Creditors in 
Newcastle Decides tO Put 

into Liqui
dation.

Tha creditors of the Miller Tan
ning Extract Company met in

TO KEEP POOR 
SHOWS OUT Of

Manager Russeli of Opera 
House Returns after The

atrical Men’s Confer
ence-Vaudeville and 
the Moving Pictures

Town Hall on Thursday afternoon 
with J. B. Bevoridgesof the N. B. 
Pulp and Paper Co., who is N B. 
Manager for the Miller Co. Dis
cussion was altogether friendly. 
The total liabilities of the firm in 
N. B. are estimated at $100,000 
which amount, it is claimed, will 
be amply balanced by the assets. 
The following creditors were prê
tent at meeting: ■ D. J. Buckley 
and John Maloney,. Rogefsvdle 
Thos. Gill, Barnahy River; Geo. 
W. Buchanan, Alnwick, J. C. and 
Christopher Miller, Millerton; R. 
Murray, K. C., of Chatham, ap
peared for Millet Stuart of Aln
wick, and R. Â. Lawlor, K. ,G, <jf 
Chatham, appeared fpr following: 
Sheriff O’Brieh, " Nelson; D. O. 
Savoy, Hardwiqke; Geo. E. Call, 
33 ' >Wm,.McClosky,

‘ the Bank of Nova 
is business in N. B. 

once be put into liquidation. The 
factory at Millorton fftid general

Judging from the action of the 
Maritime Province Theatrical Man
agers’ Association, which met in 
Moncton last week, Newcastle and 
the province generally will have a 
better class of theatrical produc
tions in the future than they have 
had in the past It was decided 
that in future no show would be 
booked by the managers until they 
had ascertained from the New 
York authorities what kind of an 
entertainment was ,offered. If it 
Was an * inferior èflass, bookings 

■r would be refused.
Manager Russell, speaking of the 

gathering, said they had been 
practically pnanimous m opposing 
the introduction- of• vaudeville in 
moving picture shows. Ib was 
ejaimed that it injured legitimate 
theatrical business and also in
cases interfered with the licensee. 
In'some of the smaller towns 
larger licoofmiee. Was demand, 
when vsudesHs wits introduced.

Moncton, Chatham, Newceet 
Campbell ton and other placed he 
said, agreed to stop putting on

TVQ-

Reno, Nev., July 4—John Arthur 
Johnson, a Texas negro, the son of an 
American slave, is tonight the first 
and undisputed heavyweight champion 
of the world.

James J. J eflfcries, of Californio, 
winner of 22 championship fights, the 
man who never was brought to his 
knees before by a blow, passed tonight 
into history as a broken idol. He met 
utter defeat at the hands of the black 
champion.

While Jewries was not actually 
counted out, he was saved from this 
crowning shame only his friends plead
ing with Johnson not to hit the fallen
man again, and the towel was brought 
into the ring from his corner. At the. 
end of the loth round Referee Tex 
Rickard raised the negro's arm and 
the great crowd filed out glum and 
silent.

Selleries was dragged to his corner, 
bleeding from his nose and mouth and 
a dozen cuts on his face. He had a 
black, closed eye, and swollen features 
and lie held his head in his,, hands 
dazed and incoherent,

Johnson walked out of the ring 
without a mark on his body except a 
slight cut on his lip, which was the 
the opening of a wound received in 
training.

Reno. July 4—At 1.45 P.M. 
Tex Rickards sent word to both 
fighters calling them to ringside, at 
1.50 P.M. both men were getting 
ready to go in the ring. Bulletin 
says that physicians examined 
Johnson and claims he is ovf verge 
of nervous prostration. 2 P.M. 
crowd now yelling for fighters to 
come out. 2.02 P.M. Jefferies 
reaches his dressing room accom
panied by his brother Ja6k and 
farmer Burns. Tex Rickards said 
1,000 were outside the gate and 
clamouring for admission but that 
there were not seats for all. Mrs. 
Johnson lias taken seat near ring 
side. Tom Sharkey annpunces 
that Frank Brady of Toronto is 
willing to back him to meet winner 
for $25.000. Dr. Sydney is ex 
amining principals. The doctors 
announced that Jefferies was tit. 
Johnston entered ring at 2.20, 
Jefferies entered ring at 2.30 P.M., 
with him were prof. Burnt and 
Joe Cotton. Johnson’s eyes Ipoked 
as of heavy with sleep. Jim Cor
bett proceeded Johnson and fol 
lowing were Sam . Berger,; Jack 
Jefferies, Bat Armstrong, l>witt, 
Roger, Cornell and couple of others. 
Jeff wore a green sash. Men have 
taken position. Jeff lias corner 
position he is behind the sun.

After sparring a little Johnson led 
four lefts landing twice. Jeff is 
coming well. Johnson got in an
other left, Jeff forced the fighting 
in this rouud.

FOURTH ROUND
Johnson got there with his left, 

they clinched, on breakaway John
son got in a right. Jeff failed with 
a left to body. Jack got in a 
straight left, Johnson landed three 
light ones. Men clinched. Jeff in 
breakaway landed cn jaw, more 
exchanges in this round.

FIFTH ROUND
Jeff crouched, Jack led for body 

and Jeff got away with a facer, 
Johnson then hooked Jim twice in 
mouth, Jeff jabbed left to loins and 
bulled Jack around ring and they 
clinched. Jeff shot right to face 
but it was light.

SIXTH ROUND
Johnson put two lefts on Jeff’s 

face, they clinched. On the break 
Jack swung to face and they 
clinched. Jeff’s left eye was open
ed from the old cut. Johnson rush
ed but Jett got away and men 
clinched again, Jeff backed John
son all round the ring. Johnson 
tried for upper cut and failed and 
Jeff countered. Johnson tried for 
body and got in two good ones, 
Jeff bleeding from mouthand eyes.

SEVENTH ROUND
Johnson feinted and Jeff follow

ed him around ring, they mixed it 
up, Jack went over to Jeff they 
clinched, ajter the break Jeff land
ed on the nigger, it was a light 
blow. J*£k reached the mouth 
and Jeff began to bleed, in clinch 
that followed Jeff had another one 
on the swollen eye, Jack landed. 
Johnson had this round by wide 
margin.

EIGTH ROUND 
Jeff looked serious as he stepped 

out and Johnson was cool. Jeff 
feinted then clinched as Johnson 
pumped right in his face. Jack 
landed two savage lefts on Jeff. 
Jack rushed and swung a left up
per cut which landed on face, he 
landed another, they clinched. Jeff 
swung to face in the break. Jeff 
missed a left' pivot blow, he rushed 
Jack across ring and they kidded 
some more.'* Jeff landed left on 
Jack’s face and they clinched. 
Johnson tried left swing which 
fell short.

RACE RIOTS FOïîJW
JEFf RES’ DEFEAT

Negroes Chased in Many 1 is—Two Biacks Lynched 
by a Missouri Mob—Taken from Sheriff and Carried 

where they had killed White Man and Strung Up.
Norfolk, Va., July 4—Race riots 

broke out all over Norfolk tonight 
and many negroes were injured.
The trouble caused mostly by en
listed men from the various hattle- 
soips now here who attacked 
negroes wherever they met them.
A detachment of marines from the 
navy yard are aiding the police to 
quell the riot.

Baltimore, Md., July 4—Seventy 
negroes, half the number women, 
were a-rested tonight in the “black 
bell” of this city for disorderly 
celebration of JAinson’s victory.
One pegro was badly cut by an
other and two other negroes were 
assaulted and severely injured by 
whites in arguments over the big 
fight.

Little Rock, Ark., July 4—Two 
negroes are reported killed by 
white men, one by a R-ck Island 
conductor, coming into this city
tonight, and Uie o;‘:er by a man at • whcm he hastily swore in 
Second and Scott streets. rhe lynching threats were

Atlanta, July 4—Rioting has 
started here. Negroes are being

■ ‘ ■ •.. -iil3
pursued thsough the streets.

St. Louis, July 4—Rioting in a 
negro ,uarter of St. Louis followed 
the announcement that Jack John
son was the victor in the Reno 
prize tight. The police finally 
clubbed back the negroes who 
were blocking the traffic and mak
ing throats.

Washington. July 4—Several 
small race tint* l-ioke out at var
ious points on IVmm Ivania avenue 
tonight, mi atji.i'iu i-t- i i i.t the 
result nf tlie J. ffrii-r-Jiiliii.s'-u fight, 
TV ere was a number ot ai rests. No 
one was seriously hurt

Charlestown. Mo., July 4—An 
exodus in the negro population of 
Charlestown is in propre- f. Mow
ing the double lynching y, day, 

■hen Robert C ilenr.n : : sun
Fields were hanged by :'n in.'.riat- 
i d mob for the murder nf William 
Fox, a Mississippi county farmer. 

Sheriff Culp and his deputies, 
after 

made,
were powerless against the crowd 
which attacked the county jail.

nigger was out of his way and in 
return landed left on the ear and 
then two more. Jett'seems unable 
to stop any of Jack's blows in the 
clinchers and was taking a beating. 
Jack reached left face with right 
and left and then reached for two 
more,,Jeff bleeding at eye.

They ran to each 
ducking a left on the i.P.

FIRST ROUND
They feinted. Both joined for 

opening, Johnson rushed and land
ed two light lefts. They clinch 
Both feinted, Jeff countered with 
left, Jeff got in a good left and they 
clinched.

SECOND ROUND 
I They both missed Jeff crossed 
foreward and tried for JohnmJu’S 
face but missed and Johnson feint
ed and jumped and they clin#tied. 
Johnson tilted Jeff’s head with his 
right, Jeff ducked a long one (md 
Johnson an Upper cut, JobtMfon 
wyit in with an upper cut, but. it 
was light both watching, light 
round and uo honors. >

THlftD ROUND
Jeff Was talking as ho came tip 

and ducked away. Jdhnson Mow
ed a right, they clinched and 
they broke Johnson got in 
upper outs at Jeff Johi 
with a left to face and they 
ed, Jeff landed hard left on 
but fas gi-m wonMi.'t Conte

NINTH ROUND
Jeff* eye rapidly closing. Jack

5at in left and right after a clinch.
ohnson got in a left to head and 

another to stomach and they both 
tried to land but failed on break. 
Johnson failed with a left. Jack 
got solidly to the stomach with a 
left and they clinched. Jack 
reached Jeff after break. Jeff 
forced work but couldn't land: Jeff 
again blqeding at eye.

TENTH ROUND 
Jeff up, crouched, Jack

stopped him with left on mouth 
then landed on nose. Jeff tried 
to get in close but nigger was too 
clever Jack landed a good one. 
Johnson crowded Jeff left banded. 
They again clinched: Jeff led to 
rush ami landed lef$ on,eh in. John
son got in two lefts' to face, Jeff 
used his head.

I ELEVENTH ROUND 
Jack reached body, Jeff bored 

and shot In two lefts. Jack got

THIRTEENTH ROUND
other, Jim 
break, Jeff 

reffcfièfT"the nose Jack got in two 
hard lefts to face, the force of 
which pushed Jeff' back, they 
clinched, Jeff shoved his left in 
clinch, they hugged at close range 
then Jack put right on Jim’s jaw 
Jim forced the fighting, he took a 
terrific hammering on his round.

FOURTEENTH ROUND
Men rushed into clinch, at break 

Jack landed on nose starting blood 
again, Jack landed two lefts Jeff 
landed left on fane in clinch that 
followed#-' Jack landed sev. ral 
hard oq^, Jeff hung in clinch. Jack 
landed two on face and kept kid
ding Jeff all the time. Men were 
in clinch at bell. Johnson wins » 
Jack landed his famous left end 
Jeff went down taking the full 
count. It was a knock out.

THE FINAL ROUND
The fifteentn round started with 

a clinch after Jeffries had failed to 
land on the body. Johnson cut 
loose and before tbe spectators 
were prepared for the finish he had 
sent Jefirits down with lightning 
like left and right blows on the 
jaw. Jeffries slipped and fell half- 
way"16roi)gh the ropes ca the west 
side of the ring. Those under trim 
saw that'he had lost his sense of 
surroundings and that the faces at 
the ringside were a blank to him. 
His time had came. He was feel
ing wnat he had caused Others to 
feel in the days of his youth and 
power. -

Johnson came over' to' the spot 
$£ adver- 
t h

PREMIER SIFTOK 
ELECTED BY 

LARGE MAJORITY
Attorney General Mitchell 

was Also Successful in 
Medicine Hat.

Toronto, June 30—Premier A. 
L. Sifton of Alberta was elected 
for Vermillion yesterday by a large 
majority over Mr. .Clark, the Op
position. Thirty-seven of the fifty- 
two polls give the Premier a major
ity of 228 and this will probably 
be increased.

Attorney General Mitchell was 
also successful in Medicine Hat, 
twenty-seven polls give him a 
uzajority of 356 over Huckjalc, 
opposition. There arc still twelve 
polls to hear from.

“Mr. Mitchell is a native of New
castle an i the Advocate congrat
ulates him on his victory.”

put the old fellow out."
Sam Lerger, Jefferies’s manager, 

ran along '.he -dug, calling to Bob
Armstrong;

“Bring that towel—you know what 
I mean—don’t let him get hit."

From Johnson’s corner his 
seconds were calling to him to 
quit. Then the referee stopped 
the timekeeper and it was all over.

and stood poised over 
sary ready for a left 
Jeffries regained his feet. ...

Jim Corbett, who stood in Jet 
fries' corner all during the fight, 
telling Johnson what a fool he was 
and how he was in for the beating 
of hi» life, now ran . forward with 
outstietched arms crying, ’Oh,1 
don’t Jack; ddh't hit him-"

Jefines painfully raised, h 
to hie feet His jaw h „
Hie eyee were nearly shut

cov«*d with blood.uV-.v. face was coveted with blood. JfMtu
back with lef. hook, J**1 . trembling legs and shielding TtVtria
lefts upper cute In the clinch, Jeff h„ tried to defend himself but he
tried for the body, they clinch: 

o, Jeff U covered with bh 
is out-doing Jeff.

TWELFTH ROUND | Jeffries 
Jeff landed on the jaw, they 1 jumped

h. xe-‘, J ff h-i a I -ft 1 ut if .

He went down again 
physician auf other friends 

I into the ring.

Detroit, Mich., July 3—The body of 
Ffar. 8. tiouldthrite, Canadian 
government official was- found today 
floatlngnear Trenton (Mich.), a little 
village a few miles south, of Detroit, 
bp Trenton ftsHermen.

This puts an end to the tale that 
Qouldthrite had hoaxed the police by 
walking off the big Detroit and 
Buffalo passenger steamer Eastern 
States, leaving fats cost and hat and a 
note to the effect that hé had corn unit
ed BtHelde.

fbe finding of the body today was 
* | ‘ ‘ Detroit police, who

be bad committed

th off the Fas tern State* a few
below Detroit: Hie shirt and collar 
were covered with blond, Indicating

|d not otop a terrific right smash that he had also tried to cut his 
the jaw, followed by two left throat before throwing himself ever

“ft w IV tluy a-W‘ *3 n"‘

board. Hie body has been Identified by 
local police officers and is held here 
awaiting Inetruotlent from Ottawa
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HOW MANY REALIZE The Steady SubscriberQVE3 66 YEARS' 
tf EXPERIENCE

THE MARVELLOUS May Robinson in the Nation Mag
azine.)

How dear to my heart is the steadyVALUE OF FRUITTrad* Marks
subscriber,

Who pays in advance without 
skipping a year,

Who lays down his money and of
fers it gladly

And casts .‘round the office a halo 
of cheer.

Who never says “Stop it, I cannot 
afford it,”

Or, “Getting more papers each

Disions
Cosy rights Ac.

CURING MANY DISEASES ?: a sketch and description oar opinion free whotln

Ttcial notice without chante, In the

Scientific American.
handsomely illustrated weekly. I&rge* «h> 

Nation of any eHentitlc journal. Terms for 
anada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Bold by
1 newsdealers.

«s&vesRBfti

Needs Wo Pa-intirvgWonderful Success of “Fnit-a-Hm' 
—Tin Famous Fruit Medicine

Second— Because it hi*
• real Mineral SariaeeZ 

Amttite, owing to these
features, is the moat eco
nomical roofing made. Its 
Erst cost is low,1 and you 
are saved all future eii 
pense for repairs or paint» 
because it yill ncod pei- 
thcr.

If yon haven’t seen Xm- 
"•1116, write lor » sample 
to-day. From It yon will 
very quickly. understand 
Why It doesn’t require 
painting; why it does no* 
leak ; and why it save» 
ton moneys
* Addresa Jjwartsl. Office
to-day. ~

MOST ready roofings 
require special paint- ( 
ingand coating,and. 

Unless this is done regu-1 
larly, yon art sore to have 1 
leaks and trouble fright

Fruit juice consists of about 91% 
water, 8% of sweet matter, and only i% 
of an intensely bitter substance. Careful 
experiments show that it is this bitter 
principle, which is the active or medi
cinal material of fruit juice.

Under certain conditions, the bitter 
principle con be made to replace or 
transform some of the sweet atoms in 
the juice, thus making a new compound 
which ie much more active medicinally 
than the ordinary juice.

Many fruits were analyzed and it was 
found that the juices of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes gave the best results. 
These fruit juices, having been made 
more active by the secret process of 
changing the sweet principle into the 
bitter, are combined with tonics and 
antiseptics and made into tablets. These 
tablets are the famoua fruit medicine— 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”—known in every part 
of Canada for their wondSrinl curative 
qualities in diseases of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels, Kidneys and Skin.

'* Fruit-a-tivcs*’is the only medicine 
in the world made of fruit juices. 50c. 
a box, 6 for #2.50 or trial size, 25c.

day than I read."
But always says “Send it, the whole 

outfit likes it—
In fact we regard it a business 

need."
How welcome is he when he steps 

in the sanctum,
How he makes “our heart” throb, 

how he makes “our eye" 
dance!

We outwardly thank him. We in
wardly bless him.

The steady subscriber who pays 
in advance.

Ladies’ Store
(Next Boor to Post Office.)

•long.' T
M you T use r Amatite? 

nothing of the sort to re
quired. You will lave real 
tool protection without
painting oi any kind. jWe have decided to make 

some changes in our business.

And from this date we offer 
our Entire Stock AT GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES.

We’invite Customers to call, 
and we will be pleased to show 
Goods and quote Prices, whether 
you buy or not.

Mrs. S. McLEOD.

Kmatite is made to stay 
waterproof and give pro
tection year after year, 
without any thought Of 
■are on your part.

first—Because it to wat
erproofed with Coal Taf 
Fitch.

Over one thousand miles of 3 732 
miles of the National Transcontinenta, 
Railway are now In operation and con 
tracts soon to be finished will put more 
than half the mileage in operation. iThe 
Dominion is certainly moving.

The CARRITTE PATERSON MEG. CO., Ltd.,
Halifax, N. SSt John, N. B.C. F. W.

Firewood Thomas W.Butler,
BARRISTER,

Referee IN Equity Marriage Liter tee 
MO*1 Y TO LOAM

NEWCASTLE, ’ N. B.

Newcastle
STEAM FERRY SERVICE,

DROPSY IS ONE POSITIVE 
SIGN OF KIDNEY DISEASE.— 
Have you any of these unmistakable 

under the eyes?

Queen Mary Is so fond of Bnitiai 
cooking that she has dismissed Hint 
Edward’s French chef. This shoult 
grive courage to some Toronto house
wives, who have been waiting to die. 
miss their cook for months, but win 
quail before her belligerent eye when
ever they approach the subject

Calf Skin Buyers 
WANTED

Of Slabs and Edgings sold 
out during March AT A 
LOWER PRICE, $1.25 
Coard, at our Mill. 

THE

signs? Puffness 
Swollen limbs? Smothering feeling? 
Change of the character of the urine? 
Exhaustion after least exertion? If you 
have there’s dropsical tendency and 
you shouldn’t delay an hour in putting 
yourself under thogreat South Ameri
can Kidney Cure. Sold by A. E- 
SHAW’S Pharmacy.

We want buyers ano ouveners to 
ship us Calf Skins, Hides and Bones. 

We pay highest prices.
We pay spot cash.
We pay the freight.
We day the custom*.
We furnish money.
This is the Calf Skin season.
Write us and we will shew you how 

can make money buying Calf Skin 
for as. Write now,
Csrroil S. Psge.lHyde Perk, Vermont, USA, Box A

The Steatier “Rustler” recently pur
chased by The Newcastle Steamboat 
Co., Ltd., bus been thoroughly over
hauled and fitted up for a Steam Ferry 
Boat running between Newcastle,nnd 
Chatham Head.

She has proved r»n her trial trip* to 
be nn exceptionally fust boat, which 
will enable the management to furn
ish an up-to-date service. She had all 
the elements of an ideal ferry boat, 
and it will be the aim of the manage
ment to meet the requirements of the 
public.

With a view to encouraging the 
travelling public to patronize the laiat 
the fares have been reduced as follows:

Single fare loot passenger 5c. 1 way 
Single team with driver 15c. 1 way

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  return 25e.
Double Team with driver 15c. 1 way 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 return 35c.
A special trip will be made from 

Newcastle to Nelson and return ever 
Saturday evening.

Leaving Newcastle for Nelson at

The young lady whom Theodore 
Roosevelt, junior, is going to marry, 
announces that she is having her trou», 
seau made in America.

ROSEHAHK LUMBER CO., Lid'
Is this a del

icate bid for the opening of the third 
term campaign for Teddy, senior. Mail ContractThe ordinary expenditure»/1'or ' the 

so-called expenditure on Consolidated 
Fund Account, during the fiscal year 
just closed came to $79,409,849, a de
crease of four and a half millions, 
compared with the previous year ,

The expenditure on Capital Account 
that is the amount spent by the Gov- 

In permanent investments

A SOUR STOMACH AND A 
SOUR TEMPLE travels hand-in-hund 
aud are the precursors of mental and 
physical wreck. Nine hundred and 
ninety-niae times in a thousand food 
ferment (indigestion) is the cause. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets keep the 
stomach sweet—aid digestion—keep 
the centres well balanced—they’re

I.R.C. TIME TABLE.
Sealed Tenders addretweo to 

: the Postmaster General, will be ro- 
i ceived at Ottawa until Noon, oa 
f FRIDAY the 22nd JULY, 1V10 

for the con veyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years THREE times’ per 
week each way, between

LAMEQUE and *|5 
MISCOU LIGHT HOUSE 

from the
1ST OCTOBER NEXT. 

i Printed notices containing far
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 

' and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Poet Offices of 
LAMEQUE, Misoou Light House 

land Route Offices and at the Office 
j of the Post Office Inspector, St. 
'John. *

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch, 

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Ottawa, June îth. 1910. June 21-3.

Since June 19tlv the L R. C. 
trains will be due here as

GOING EAST
Maritime Express No. 34 a.
Ocean Limited No 200, a. 
Accommodation No. 36 a. 
Blackville train No. 60, d.
Night Freight No. 40, a.
Night freight No. 40, d.

GOING WEST
Maritime Exprese No. 33, a.
Ocean Limited No. 199, a. 
Accommodation No. 35, a. 
Blackville train No. 59, a.
Night freight No. 39, d.

eminent
bound to yield revenue in a short time, 
came to 34,114,994. According to the 
method of government book-keeping 
which hag obtained since confedera
tion,—and o>f which Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter was always a vigorous defender 
while in office,—this yields a surplus 
of $22,092,185. Put in another way, 
this means that the ordinary revenue 
of last year paid all items of ordinary 
and capital expenditure and left eight 
and a half millions to pay on the ac
count of the Grand Trunk Pacific, leav
ing twelve and a quarter millions to be 
added to the puiblic debt. Since April 
first, the revenue has been gaining at 
the rate of a million and a half a 
month, and by the end of the current 
year will no doubt be sufficient to pay 
all ordinary as well as all capital ex
penditure, Including the railway esti
mates. Such accomplishments will, 
when we consider the vast develop-

No Better5j|ime for Enter 
mg Than Just Now

St John’s summers are se cool, our 
position so elevated and our rooms so 
well ventilated, that we do not find t 
necessary to take a summer vacation , 
and we have good classes during the 
warmest weather.

Also, students can get more atte • 
tion than in the winter, when our 
rooms are crowded.

Send for catalogue.

10.40
16.35

held at Washington shortly. Esperan
to is up against this difficulty, that 
while ita disciples are in the matn faith 
¥ul they invariably backslide into An
glo-Saxon when putting up the stove
pipes.1.620

14.05
10.20 RHEUaMATISM WHAT'S TH 

CAUSE?-WHERE’S THE CURE? 
The active irritating

S. Kerr,
| Principal, 

Oad Fellows’ Hal
cause of this 

most painful of diseases is poisonous 
uric acid in the blood. South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure neutralizes the 
acid poison. Relieves in 6 hours and 
cures in 1 to 8 days.

The Shape Keeping 
Features of Our 
Clothes

We Shape Our Clotes bto Ex
près a FIT and STYLE that no 
Usage can take away.

The Tailoring is thoroughly i 
done, the Shape and Beauty will 
Last heeause we put the Utmost ■ 
care into the Keeping Features of Î 
our Clothes.

Classy Clothes 
Jit All Prices

Will be pleased to have you call j 
and sec our Goods.

JAS. CALDER,
HIGH-CLASS TAILOR,

Carter BfMk - - . NEWCASTLE

Sold by A. E,
SHAW.S Pharmacy.—90

of the twentieth century. Since as
suming office his yearly surpluses have 
totalled up to $137,000,000; and up to 
three years ago the yearly revenues 
served to caver all ordinary and ex
traordinary expenditures, WITHOUT 
ADDING A DOLLAR TO THE PUR- 
LIC DEBT. THE ADDITIONS TO 
our public uiABSLinaae has 
BEEN CAUSED 9QUBLY BY THE 
BUILDING OF TH  ̂TRANS CONTIN
ENTAL RAH LAVA Y WHICH, THOUGH 
NOT Y1ET CXVMPiiffED, HAS AL
READY ENHANCED THE VALUE 
OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TERRI
TORY THROUGH WHICH IT PAS
SES TO AiN EXTENT EQUAL TO 
THE ESTIMATED TOTAL COST OF 
THE ROAD;

Dr. Wiley »ay» that no girl should 
be granted a marriage license until she 
can pass a cookery examination. P»r- 
hps, on the other hand, no man should 
receive the same until heSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Any person who is the sole head of a 

family, or any mail over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, ou 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of in
tending nomesteader.

Duties.—Mix months’residence upon 
and culivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by hint or fcy his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side upon the homestead or pre-emp 
lion six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted

prove
that he can provide the materials for 
cooking.NOTICE SUDDEN DEATHS ON THE IN
CREASE. People apparently well 
and happy to-day, to-morrow or* 
stricken down, and In ninety-nine 
Case# out of every hundred the heart 
la the canae. The king of heart 
remedies, Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the 
Heart, la within reach of all. ft relieves 
in 80 minutes, and cures moat chronic 
case*. Sold by A. B. SHAW’S Phar
macy—91

I Sealed Tenders addressed to thk un
dersigned and endone-d “Tender for 
Wharf at Back ville, N. B.,’ will he 
received at this nfflee until 4.00 P. M.. 
on Monday. July 4, 1910, for the con
struction of a Wharf et eeckviUe. 
Westmorland County, N. B.

Plana, specification and ferm of con
tract can he aren and forma of tender 
obtained at this Department, at the 
offices of E. T. P. shewed, Fhq., Dfe- 
Irict Engineer, at. John, N. B.; 
Geoffrey Stead, Bee., District Engin- 
ver, Chatham, N. B., aud on aimlica-
f 11 n v 4 !... I!.,., a — - - — —.    — . .A —f. ran _

Notice ia hereby given that 
Edward Hickey haa been appoint
ed Collector oi Default Taxea for 
the Town of Newcastle.

All persona in ar.-eara are re
quested to make immediate pay
ment, to avoid further expenses.

JOHN CLARK,
Chairman Finance Com.

AjNTO IF THIS DOES 
NOT MEAN A W08E INVESTMENT 
OF PUBLIC MKXNIEY, THEN WIS
DOM IN OaNiNBOTBON WITH NA
TIONAL EKNIANlOE HAS NO MEAN
ING.

Life declare, that 'The career of 
every suocesriul man may be divided 
Into two periods; first, when he is not 
given credit for what he knows, and, 
second, when he is given credit for 
what he doesn't know.” There are 
those who can testify to the existence 
of another period -when he is refused 
credit altogether, and this, on the 
whole, is the most unsatisfactory per
iod of all.

2 wka.

IfUASli AID POPULAR MHJK 1ETWEE* 
IT. JOHD AID BOSTON.

FARES.
Newcastle t# Boston.

First Clare 
Second Class 
Return

Dr. F.C. McGrath
PHYSICIAN end SUHGBOH

Pleasant Street Newcastle, N. B. 
No. 80-lyr.pd.

•10.06

Lewis, Sbamokln, Pa. He says:—“I 
took upon my cure as a miracle.” It 
relieves In ten minutes. Sold by A. E. 
SHAW’S Pharmacy.-»

Onions are lWO a ton In 
The price atone would bring 
the eyes eg the closest buyer.

Dawson.
hishomeetead right and cannot obtain
a pie-emptton may enter for a -----
chased homestead in certain i_______
Price 13.00 per acre Duties.—Must re-

on e chan.
Complete Wireless Telegraph/tqyipaieat

COASTWISE BOUTE:
I wave St. John at 9.00 a.m. Mondays,

he order ofr a pur- 
districts.

side six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $800.00.

W. W. Oory.
Deputy of the Minister of the In-

HonouiaWe tbu Minister of PuMfe 
Works, for two thousand seven bon
ded dollars J$47004)0), which will 
be forfeited If tin- person tendering 
decline to enter Into a commet wham 
called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contra.ted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will he returned.

The Department does not bind iumf

Clothes MAKE YOUR COOKING EASY 
With Clark's delicious Pork aad 

Beans which can be bought already 
prepared and coet Ices than the borne 
cooked, why should woman toll ovsr 
a hot stove In the eummertlmef Sold 
everywhere. W. Clark, Mfr., Mont
real.

Wednesdays and Fridays for East port, 
Lubec, Portland at 6.tio p.m. fur Lu-The passing of the doge of Constan

tinople may almost be regarded as an 
international event, so picturesquely 
haa their story been told In aesrir «U 
languages. Doge have been tho scav
engers of Constantinople and other 
Torkieh cltlee fer hundreds of years 
end the stories told of them would fill 
• tilg volume. Now. however, the 
Yeung Turks have decided that they 
must aU go for good and the oily must 
*> !te own cleaning to the way of eed- 
erg cltlee do, by water and by brueh 
sad up-to-date inventions. Bet hew 
they ere to go etui seems to be wide-

bec. Bast port and St. John.
Returning, leaves Union Wharf, 

Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 a.m. and Portland at 
6.00 p.m. for Lobov, Baatport and St.

DIRECT ROUTE;
Leasee St. John at 7.00 p,m. Thee-

Pressingterior.
N. B.— Unauthorized publication of 

ibis advertisement will not be paid 
for. May M. 6 mo.

to accept the loweet ur any t<

NAPOLEON TESSIER.fur Bos-
The straw hot is a„ article of

modle usefulness this season. leave# Boston Unto*

Bin* Department of Public WorksF. L Patelin, II. ». *-rm|imn va*an»sat era »- uuiiv , Ve UI mmg ,

Ottawa. Jgne $, 1«<>. 
Newspapers wlH not be paid 

this advertisement if they Insert 
without authority froth the Dep.

!*• “d
I City Ticket Office. 47 King .treat, 
• 1. It TUnatUSllN T l a u *NEWCASTLE It. June a.it, St. John, N.B.

< ,;s
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wwvwwwww POINTED PARAGRAPHS. FIVE WEEKS WITH THE FRUIT
GROWERS

It Is not a flnatfle offeree to wear a 
straw hat at this time of the year re
gardless of tiie weather.The Advocate Offers the Best A. G. Turney, Provincial Horticultu

rist, returned ten days ago from a five 
weeks tour among the Illustration or
chards and fruit growers. The Gov
ernment orchards at Andover, Stanlêy, 
Qoaktown Chatham, Tetagouche, Bal
moral and Buctouche were visited and 
pruned and a noimlber of trees replac
ed. iN"ew illustration orchards were set 
at Little Shemogue, Westmorland Co. 
and Plaster Rock All the Illustration 
orchards have ibeen pruned with the 
exception of those at New: Bandon. 
Kingston and Upper Queenkbury. Five 
hundred trees were planted and prun
ed on the farm <x6 Philibert Depres, 
Cormier ville, Kent Co. Five hundred 
trees belonging to Stanislas Cormier, 
at Alboujajane, Westmorland County, 
were pruned and assistance in plant
ing and pruning private orchards 
given in the counties of Kings, Victor
ia and Carleton. The trees are in 
bloom exceptionally early this year 
and is some localities slight damage 
from -frost is reported. As an Instance 
of the early season the eggs of the tent 
caterpillar were reported hatched 
April 27th. The Insect and the larva 
erf the bud mk>th are inceaslng stead
ily from year to year and sprajàng 
will have to be more generally adopt
ed if their ravages are to He checked.

AJtibe Casgrain it was who wrote: 
“The flower of Illusions does not grow 
on a heart's ruins.”DOLLARS Even with frost on the first of June 
the western farmer is optimistic. He 
must be a lineal descendant of Mark 
Tapley.

A glance at the society columns will 
convince the most skeptical that the 
late spring has not Interfered with the 
marriage crop, at any rate.

Flying across the English channel Is 
getting so common, that our best 
people will soon regard it as almost 
vulgar.READING

A correspondent who advises that the 
Jtiss be permitted to stay, has issued 
words of wldom, for the kt js was go
ing to stay anyway.MATTER I When he )oses his job as editor Ted
dy may still be aMe to make a tidy 
living by hanging out his sh«ngls as an 
‘International Advisor.”

It is calculated to make one envious 
to read in the English papers that the 
straiwherries are selling on the streets 
of London at sixpence per pound.NEW BRUNSWICK 

SEND 7
in your Dollar and we will put 
you on the paid up list.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
A man with a bullet in his head says 

he had much difficulty in convincing 
the Montreal constaible that he was 
shot. The constable thought he was 
onlly half shot.

T. J. Durick desires to aynonnee to 
the readers of Union Advocate that 
he has secured the agency for 
Parisian Sage, the marvelous dand
ruff cure and delightful1 hair dressing.

T. J. Durick is glad to state that 
Parisian Sage is a rigidly guaranteed 
hair restorer,

It cures dandruff in two weeks by 
killing the dandauff microbes; it stops 
fall hair; it cures all scalp diseases, or 
money back*

It is a most pleasant hair dressing 
especially for ladies, as it makes the 
hair soft and lustrous. The pnee is 
only 60 cents a large bottle at T. J. 
Durick’s or by express, all charges pre
paid, from Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, 
Ont.

Young Man-!
Young Woman
If you could look iiito the rooms of

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
And see the large number of busy, 
well satisfied students preparing for 
positions as book-keepers and sten
ographers

YOU
Would want to be one of the number 
• This school will give you the best 
training that money can buy.

Send for free catalogue. Address, 
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 

Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

What la one man's hobby • may be 
another man's nightmare.

A Brooklyn man corn-plains that his 
wife plays poker continually. Prob
ably on his head.

(Manufacturers of Racine, Wis., who 
have 'been Shaving trouble in their 
foundries -because çfi. the strike of mol- 
ders, have decided to put on a force of 
women strike-breakers. The women 
are being employed as core-makers, 
and are to get the pay which the men 

One of the factories

PVR
SATES FOR
Advertising re'fused to t8^6- 

has already begun changing its build
ings to allow women places to wash 
and dress. ; THE HNIDLBSS CHAIN 

"Wihat makes the hogs so high, sir?” I 
asked the bu'ticher-on-parade,

“The corn, the blooming corn, sir,“ is 
what the butcher said. e 

‘rWhat makes the corn so high, sir?” I 
ariked the farmer wise.

“The hogs, the blooming hogs, sir,” and 
he laughed and winked both eyes.

What will Toronto d0 without Gold-
win Smith to appeal to for an opinion 
whenever a world event takes place?

ARE VERY- LOW

Try us and see the good 
that will result

Roosevelt's enemies would like to 
see him tied down to the presidency 
of a university, if not as the supervisor 
of a deaf and dumb School. NOTICEThe Illinois Central railroad is suing 
Its employees for grafting $2,000,000 qn 
contracts. What school have these 
employees being attending?

KILLED BY A BULL.You withLet Us Furnish 
Letter Heads, 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements,. 
Note Heads,

William Cameron, a well known fer
mer, of Upper Hampstead, was killed 
by a three year old biill on. Wednesday. 
The bull was very wild, and a few days 
before had attacked a young ladi Mr 
Cmeron was one of those who helped 
to pull the bull away. On Wednesday 
Mr. Cameron was found lying dead 
•in the field where the bull was kept.

To Emily Jones and Hairy Jones,
both of Newcastle in the County ot 
Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, and to all others whom it 
may concern :

NOTICE is hereby given that un
der and by virtue of a Power of Sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the eighteenth

Birmingham, Eng., with a popula
tion of 543,000, has only six tire en. 
gines, and the losses from Are Iasi 
year aggregated only $215,333.

(France supplies many of the flower 
bulbs that formerly came from Hol
land. A more recent competitor Is the 
piuget Sound region In this country.

day pî November, in the year of our 
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and 
seven, and made between Emily Jones'. , , „ -Z .r-^y

' of
____________________Few
Laborer, and the said

married woman and wife of Hi 
Jones of Newcastle in the Count; 
Northumberland and Province of I
Brunswick, ____ 1_ ___
Harry Jones, of the one part and

High atmospheric pressure In the 
case of persons not doing manual la
bor has been found to act as a. mental 

Impulse tostimulus, increasing William L. Curtis of the other part, 
and registered the sixth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1007 at three-thirty o’clock 
in the afternoon in volume 86 of the 
County Records on pages 379, 380 and 
381, and numbered 248 in said volume, 
there will for the purposes of satisfy
ing monies due on ana secured by said 
mortgage, default having been made 
in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction on Highway Road in 
front of said Premises in the Town of 
Newcastle in the said County on 
Wednesday the twentieth day of July 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon.

All that lot of laud and premises 
lltuatê in thè Town of Newcastle in 
the County afore*aid and bounded as 
follow • Commencing at the Souther
ly boundary of the New Highway, so 
caflled. in the To\vn of Newcastle afore
said at a point where Thomas Mafche- 
scti’e Westerly side line meets the 
sa$ne highway; thence Westerly along 
ttie said Highway one hundred and 
sixty seven (i67j feet; thence Souther-

Forms, get rid otf tnem. iMr. Cameron's 
oral took place Thursday.—Otobe.Draft 

Visiting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers

Blnce the discovery w*. made In 
Canada, a year or 10 ago, that the 
muskrat could he treated and dyed to 
Imitate seal eo nearly aa to avoid de
tection, the price of it» pelt, has doub
led. WHAT MAKES YOU DESPOND

ENT?—Has the stomach gone wrong? 
Have the nerve centres grown tired 
and listless? Are you threatened with 
nervous prostration? South American 
Nervine is nature's corrector, makes 
the atomash eight, gives a world, of 
nerve force, keeps the circulation per
fect. A regular constitution builder 
for run down people. One lady says: 
“I owe my IKe to It." Sold by A. E. 
SHAW’S Pharmacy.—84

The night and day hank of New 
York, by I ta action In closing the bank 
hereafter, from midnight to 8 a. m., 
«bdws that New York la Just a degree 
less wide open than some thought.

An Ohio-paper eay's that more men In 
the atreet car» have the paper open at 
the sporting page than at the church 
page. Ridiculous. The man who wrote 
that was no Journalist There la no 
Church page.

OR IN FACTi

ANYTHING
THE

Printing Line
OOiEPAOT QUARTERS 

It was the tiniest of tiny flats.
"Tea, sir," said the maid, “the atork 

arrived with a flee hah y boy.”
‘"Great Josephus.” exclaimed Mr.

Butler It la Interesting to note that 
forty years ago lord Wolaeley and he 
were both In service In Canada, that 
Wplseley waa only five years his eep- 
lor, and that the senior waa then a 
colonel, while the Junior war a ceptalk 
They were afterward» together fn the 
Ashanti war. t, J

said New Highway forty-five (46) feet: 
thence Southerly on a line parallel 
with the said Thomas Matheson’a 
Westerly ids line one hundred (100 
feet or until It meets the Northerly 
bou dary of the New Ruud leading 
tron Newcastle to Roeebank; thence 
S>,lerly along the said New Road one 
hundred and twelve (118) feet or until 
It meets the Westerly Jiide line of 
Thomas Matheson's land ; thence Nor
therly along the «aid Thomas Mathe- 
son’s Westerly side line four Hundred 
and six (406) feet to the place uf be
ginning. Being » part of a lot of land» " 
fit ,ln lifetime owned by Patrick Dono
van of Newcastle, now deceased- and 
Which said lot was conveyed 16 the 
said Emily Jones by Susan Donovan, 
Hearts- Donovan, Charles Donovan ' 
shd William Donovan, heirs of 
Eatrkik Donovan, by Indenture dated 
the twraty-sixth day at September,
.Together with all and singular the 

In.ii*». builimwts and impiov, ment»
1 hereon, and vhu r ghta, enemt* • pri- i

tog or iu any wise appertaining.
Dated the I wenty-aUth day at, 

April, A. I>. 1810
L1AMI..CIK S.

“That means more room. Have, you 
hung the broom in the air shaft?" 

“Yea sir ”
"And trlmWd th* îeaves of the r'tb.

one-half their normal

end, or Bring your orders 
we will do the rest. plant down t 

*ifsr ' ♦
“r*F. s!r>
"Then take the p«t 6og« to the fan

cier's and have hit tail cut off. We
muet ^econoswÿe rçfm seme. way.

that Immigrants shall have "railway 
transportation to their ultimate des
tination.'' From what some otf the 
newspaper* say about some of the im. 
paigranb| we 9*^98 that there are no, 
railways connecting with their “ul
timate destination.”

We Supply and Print

TEACBSB WANTED -,
For tirade 8. To • n of Ne Wee*. Is, 

N. B, A mâle fftcW holding First 
Class or Superior License. Apply 
stating «alary to

J. E T. LINDON, - 
Sec. School Trustee*

« , DOWIN LOVER'S LANE 
They strolled along; her cheek;

The same old whispers and sighs. 
"The night has e thouand eyes," he

said,
As he gased at the starry skies.

She glanced at the windows all minus 
of light;

étrange heads were seen everywhere. 
And she whispered : “We don’t mind thi 

“eyes of the night."
But tee d° mind the neighbors, 

there."

^ e©., ltd.
mmmwpwmwfwwffi
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Makes lighter, 
whiter, better 
flavored bread 

—produces 
more loaves 
to barrel. x-<

PURITY
FLOUR
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OVS3 68 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

JBgssInvention I

Trade Marks 
Dédions 

Copyrights Ac.

tavenoon It probablytiona strictly confidential. ____ _
gent free. Oldest agency for eecurtiifrpatents.

Patents taken through Muim A Co. IMstW 
Uncial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest dr- 
eolation of any strientitlo journal. Terms for 
Canada, §8.76 a year, postage prepaid, bold by 
all newsdealers.

L36i8ro.*™,. f|ew York
3 lug ton. D. C,ffleo. &5 F SU Washington. I

Ladies’ Store
(Next Door to Post Office.)

It —

We have decided to make 
some changes in our business.

And from this date we offer 
our Entire Stock AT GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES.

We * invite Customers to call, 
and we will be pleased to show 
Goods and quote Prices, whether 
you buy or not.

Mrs. S. McLEOD.

HOW MANY REALIZE 
THE MARVELLOUS 

VALUE OF FRUIT
M CURING MANY DISEASES ?

Wonderful Success of “Frsit-a-thes” 
—The Famous Fruit Medicine

Fruit juice consists of about 91% 
water, 8% of sweet matter, and only 1% 
of an intensely bitter substance. Careful 
experiments show that it is this bitter 
principle, which is the active <?r medi
cinal material of fruit juice.

XJnder certain conditions, the bitter 
principle can be made to replace or 
transform some of the sweet atoms in 
the juice, thus making a new compound 
which is much more active medicinally 
than the ordinary juice.

Many fruits were analyzed and it was 
found that the juices of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes gave the best results. 
These fruit juices, having been made 
more active by the secret process of 
changing the sweet principle into the 
bitter, are combined with tonics and 
antiseptics and made into tablets. These 
tablets are the famous fruit medicine— 
“Fruit-a-tives”—known in every part 
of Canada for their wonderful curative 
qualities in diseases of the Stomach, 
Liveri Bowels, Kidneys and Skin.

44 Fruit-a-tives44 is the only medicine 
in the world made of fruit juices. 50c. 
a box, 6 for (2.50 or trial size, 25c.

Calf Skin Buyers 
WANTED

We want buyers ana omcners to 
ship us Calf Skioa, Hides, and Bones. 

We pay highest prices.
We pay spot cash.
We pay the freight.
We day the customs.
We furnish money.
This is the Calf Skin season.
Write us and we will shew you how 

can make money buying Calf Skin 
for as. Write now,
Carroll S. Page,]Hyde Park, Vermont, USA, Box A

No Bette- ^ime for Enter
ing Than Just Now

St John’s summers are se cool, our 
position so elevated and our rooms so 
well ventilated, that we do not find t 
necessary to take a summer vacatin' , 
and we have good classes during the 
warmest weather.

Also, students can get more atte • 
tion than in the winter, when our 
rooms are crowded.

Send for catalogue.

S. Kerr,
W/lfAi 1 Principe!,
sîyjtîiz Oad Fellows’ Hu 1

Firewood
Of Slabs and Edgings sold 
out during March AT A 
LOWER PRICE,$1.25 
Coand, at our Mill.

THE

ROSERANK LUMBER CO., Ltd

I.R.C. TIME TABLE.
Since June 19th the I. R. C. 

trains will be due here as follows
GOING EAST 

Maritime Express No. 34 a. 5.05 
Ocean Limited No 200. a. 13.17 
Accommodation No. 36 a. 10.40
Blackville train No. 60, d. 16.36
Night Freight No. 40, a. 2.25 
Night freight No. 40, d. 2.50

GOING WEST
Maritime Express No. 33, a. 23.45 
Ocean Limited No. 199, a. 1.620 
Accommodation No. 35, a. 14.05
Blackville train No. 59, a. 10.20
Night freight No. 39, d. 3.20

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any mail over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan er Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, ou 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of in
tending homesteader.

Duties.—5*ix months’ residence upon 
and culivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side upon the homestead or pre-emp 
lion six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty sores 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
bis homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pie-eiupUon may enter for a pur
chased homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months le each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

W. W. Cory.
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.— Unauthorised publication of 

ibis advertisement will not be puli 
for. May K 6 mo.

The Steady Subscriber

May Robinson in the Nation Mag
azine.)

How dear to my heart is the steady 
subscriber,

Who pays in advance without 
skipping a year,

Who lays down his money and of
fers it gladly 

And casts ‘round the office a halo 
of cheer.

Who never says “Stop it, I cannot 
afford it,”

Or, “Getting more papers each 
day than I read.”
But always says “Send it, the whole 

outfit likes it—
In fact we regard it a business 

need.”
How welcome is he when he steps 

in the sanctum,
How he makes “our heart” throb, 

how he makes “our eye” 
dance!

We outwardly thank him. We in
wardly bless him.

The steady subscriber who pays 
in advance.

Over one thousand miles of 3 732 
miles of the National Tranacontlnenta 
Railway are now in operation end con 
tracts soon to be find shed will put more 
than half the mileage in operation. The 
Dominion is certainly moving.

DROPSY IS ONE POSITIVE 
SIGN OF KIDNEY DISEASE. 
I^ve you any of these unmistakable 
signs? Puff ness under the eyes? 
Swollen limbs? Smothering feeling? 
Change of the character of the urine? 
Exhaustion after least exertion? If you 
have there’s dropsical tendency and 
you shouldn’t delay an hour in putting 
yourself under thogreat South Ameri
can K»duey Cure. Sold by A. E. 
SHAW’S Pharmacy.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 

Edward Hickey lias been appoint
ed Collector of Default Taxes for 
the Town of Newcastle.

All persons in arrears are re
quested to make immediate pay
ment, to avoid further expenses.

JOHN CLARK,
2 wks. Chairman Finance Com.

Dr. F.C. McGrath
PHYSICIAN and SUHGBO»

Pleasant Street Newcastle, N. B. 
No. 30-lyr.pd.

Clothes
Pressing

The ordinary expenditures,1’or the 
so-called expenditure on Consolidated 
Fund Account, during the fiscal year 
just closed came to $79,409,849, a de
crease of four and a half millions, 
compared with the previous year ,

The exxpenditure on Capital Account 
that is the amount spent by the Gov
ernment 1» permanent investments 
bound to yield revenue in a short time, 
came to 34,114,994. According to the 
method of government book-keeping 
which has obtained since confedera
tion,—and of which Hon. Geo. E. Fox 
ter was always a vigorous defender 
while in office,—this yields a surplus 
of $22,002,185. Put in another way, 
this means that the ordinary revenue 
of last year paid all items of ordinary 
and capital expenditure and left eight 
and a half millions to pay on the ac
count of the Grand Trunk Pacific, leav
ing twelve and a quarter millions to be 
added to the public debt. Since April 
first, the revenue has been gaining at 
the rate of a million and a half a 
month, and by the end of the current 
year will no doubt be sufficient to pay 
all ordinary as well as all capital ex
penditure, including the railway esti
mates. Such accomplishments will, 
when we consider the vast develop
ments brought aibout, mark Mr. Field
ing as the greatest national financier 
of the twentieth century. Since as
suming office his yearly surpluses have 
totalled up to $137,000,000; and up to 
three years agro the yearly revenues 
served to caver all ordinary and ex
traordinary expenditures, WITHOUT 
ADDING A DOLLAR TO THE PUB
LIC DEBT. THE ADDITIONS TO 
OUR PUBLIC LIABILITIES HAS 
BEEN CAUSED SQUBLY BY THE 
BUILDING 0*F TtH#TRANSCONTIN
ENTAL RAILWAY WHICH, THOUGH 
NOT Y1ET COM-PI^HTED. HAS AL
READY BNlHAfNtCBD THE VALUE 
OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TERRI
TORY THROUGH WHICH IT PAS
SES TO AiN EXTENT EQUAL TO 
THE ESTIMATED TOTAL COST OF 
THE ROAD; AND IF THIS DDES 
NOT MEAN A WiLSE INVESTMENT 
OF PUBLIC MONEY, THEN WIS 
DOM! IN CONiNIElCmDON WITH NA 
TIONAiL FINANCE HAS NO MEAN
ING.

Every little while facts come to light 
which speak in far-reaching tones of 
the value of cow testing to the dairy 
farmers For instance, a letter Is just 
received at the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, from Mr. George Wise, 
of Shellmounth, Man., which reads as 
follows: "I am pleased that I -was 
lead to see what my covs are doing, 
though now only Just entering my sec
ond year of recording each cow's do
ings, see there is a great difference in 
the returns from the creamery and of 
course it is there we should find the 
change. Note the remarkable gain -or 
the first four months of 1910. In 1909, 
from January the 1st to Apr* the 30th. 
we were mil-king 9 cows and received 
$129,59 for cream sold. In 1910, during 
the same period, we milked only eight 
bow's and sold cream for $229.43. Fur
ther, we made butter this year for a 
household o»f nine persons, last year we 
bought OUr butter. These are actual 
facts. The only difference fn feed 
from last year is that I have fed bran 
extra all winter, but I have so-ld cows 
that were poor ones, though one of 
them made a good showing the first 
six months of the year. The cows 
picked up wonderfully on a soiling crop 
in September. The returns show it 
and every animal went into winter 
quarters fat.”

It will be noted that Mr. Wise, be
sides the butter used at home, made an 
extra hundred dollars in four months 
with a smaller herd. The cows are 
being selected. The records show 
which cows to keep and the fact tha 
records are kept induces the owner to 
look after the herd better in every 
way. Cow testing pays.
June 1910. c. F. Wr.

Queen Mary is so fond of British 
cooking that she has dismissed King 
Edward’s French chef. This should 
give courage ti> some Toronto house 
wives, who have been waiting to die. 
miss their cook for months, but who 
quail before her belligerent eye when 
ever they approach the subject

=

Needs No
MOST ready roofing* 

require special paint
ing and coating, and 

unies* this is done regu
larly, you are sure to have 
leak* and trouble fright 
along." ~ '

II yon T use ^Amatite, 
nothing o! the sort is re-' 
Haired. ÎYou will tare real 
root protection without 
painting oi any Hnd. J

Kmatite is made to stay 
waterproof and giro pro
tection year alter year, 
without any thought tit, 
care on your part. ^

Pint—Because it is wat
erproofed with Co*l T»r, 
Pitch.*

Second—Because it ha* 
a real Mineral SorfaeeX

Amatite, owing to these 
features, is the most eco
nomical roofing mads. Its 
first cost is low,' and you 
are saved ail future tJST * 
pense for repairs or painW ' 
because it will need pei; 
tier.

If yon haven't sew Am- 
>*tite. write for s simple 
to-day. From ft you will 
very quickly. understand 
Why it doesn’t require 
paintings why it does not 
leak] and why ti ssves 
{ou money:
* Address _ nearest office
today.

,E

!

The CARRITTE PATERSON
St John, N. B.

MFG. CO., Ltd.,
Halifax, N. S

The young lady whom Theodore 
Roosevelt, junior, is going to marry, 
announces that she is having her trous
seau made in America. Is this a del 
lcate bid for the opening of the third 
term campaign for Teddy, senior.

A SOUR STOMACH AND 
SOUR TEMPLE travels hand-in-hund 
and are the precursors of mental and 
physical wreck. Nine hundred and 
ninety-nine times in a thousand food 
ferment (indigestion) is the cause. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets keep the 
stomach sweet—aid digestion—keep 
the centres well balanced—they’re 
nature’s panacea—pleasant and harm 
less. 35 cents. Sold by A. E. SHAW’S 
Pharmacy.—88

A big Esperanto conference is to be 
held at Washington shortly. Espéra» 
to is up against this difficulty, that 
while Its disciples are in the maln faith 
fui they invariably backslide into An. 
glo-Saxon when putting up the stove
pipes.

RHEUMATISM- WHATS THE 
CAUSE?—WHERE’S THE CURB?— 
The active irritating cause of this 
most painful of diseases is poisonous 
uric acid in the blood. South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure neutralizes the 
acid poison. Relieves in 6 hours and 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Sold by A. E, 
SHAW.S Pharmacy.-00

Dr. Wiley saye that no girl should 
be granted a marriage license until ehe 
can pass a cookery examination. Par- 
hps, on the other hand, no man should 
receive the same until he can prove 
that he can provide the materials for 
coo-king.

EIGHTY YEARS OLD—CA
TARRH FIFTY YEARS, Dr. Agnew e 
Catarrhal Powder cures him. Want 
any stronger evidence qf the power of 
this wonderful retnafiy over this 
universal disease? Wewt the truth of 
the case confirmed? Write George 
Lewis, Shamokin, Pa. He says:-—44I 
look upon my cure os a miracle.** It 
relieves in ten minutes. Sold by A. E. 
SHAW’S Pharmacy.-»

Clothes Pressed end Cleaned "in 
the most UP-TO-DATE manor by!.

BERT STEWART
IITIH K ETHOS SUSP

Opposite Publie Square.
All Work received Promptly 

Attended. June 28.

The passing or the dogs of Constan
tinople may .1 most be reaarded as an 
International event, eo picturesquely 
has their story been told In nesrty all 
language*. Doge have been the scav
enger, of Constantinople and other 
Turkish cities for hundred» of year» 
and the etorleo told of them would 811 

big volume. Now. however, the

SUDDKN DEATHS ON THE IN
CREASE.—People apparently well 
and happy to-day, to-morrow ai* 
stricken down, and in ninety-nine 
Cases out of every hundred the heart 
is the cause. The king of heart 
remedies. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, is within reach of all. It relieves 
In 90 minute», and cures most chronic 
cases. Sold by A. E. SHAW'S Phar
macy-—91

Life declares that ‘The career of 
every suoceaMul man may be divided 
Into two periods; «rit, when he I» not 
given credit for what he knows, and, 
second, when he Is given credit for 
whst he doesn't know." There are 
those who can teetlfy to the existence 
of another period when he Is refused 
credit altogether, and this, on ttie 
whole, is Ihs most nnsatlsfactsry per
iod of all.

Onions are ISO» a ton In 
The price alone would bring 
tha eyes the closest buyer.

Dawson, 
tears to

Newcastle
STEAM FERRI SERVICE,

The Steaii er “Rustler” recently pur
chased by The Newcastle Steamboat 
Co., Ltd., has been thoroughly over
hauled and fitted up for a Steam Ferry 
Boat running between Newcastleznnd 
Chatham Head.

She has proved en her trial trip5- to 
lie an exceptionally fast boat, which 
will enable the management to furn
ish an up-to-date service. She had all 
the elements of an ideal ferry boat, 
and it will 'oe the aim of the manage
ment to meet the requirements of ihe 
public.

With a view to encouraging the 
travelling public to patronize the Ixwt 
the fares have been reduced us follows:

Single fare toot passenger 5c. 1 way 
Single team with driver 15c. 1 way

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . return 25c.
Double Team with driver 15c. 1 way 

“ “ •* return 35c.
A special trip will be made from 

Newcastle to Nelson and return ever 
Saturday evening.

Leaving Newcastle for Nelson at 
5.35 P.M.

Leaving Nelson for Newcastle at

Thomas W.Butler,
BARRISTER,

Referee IN EquitY Marriage Licences 
HOMlY TO LOAM

NEWCASTLE. * N- B.

Viail Contract.
Sealed Tenders nddrewteo to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on 

FRIDAY the 22ud JULY. 1910 
for the con veyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years THREE times] per 
week each way, between

LAMEQUE and 1« 
MISCOU LIGHT HOUSE 

from the
1ST OCTOBER NEXT.

Printed notices containing fur-
0.10 P.M.” Single fare. 10c. return 15c.. ther information as to conditions 

Pmwengers from Nelson holding re- of pi.cpo9ed Contract may be seen 
turn tickets can return from Nelson | f,.r . , , m /
on the “Dorothy N” at 10 P.M. and blank forms of Tender may be

NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT CO. ATS.
_______________ I and Route Offices and at the Office
— —” | of the Post Office Inspector, St

John.
The Shape Keeping 
Features of Our , 
Clothes

We Shape Our Clotee hto Ex
près a FIT and STYLE that no 
Usage can take away.

The Tailoring is thoroughly | 
done, the Shape and Beauty will 
Last beeause we put the Utmost ■ 
care into the Keeping Features of i 
our Clothes.

Classy Clothes 
Jit Jill Prices

Will be pleased to have you call 
and see our Goods.

Post Ostick Department,
Mail Service Branch, 

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Ottawa, June 1th, 1910. June 21-3-

JAS.
HIGH-CLASS TAILOR,

Carter Block - - - NEWCASTLE

Sealed Tender* addressed to tifk on- 
X-S A T TA T7IT3 ddreigned and endorsed "Tender for 
(-/ AJLsDUaH , Wharf at sackvllle, N. B„" will be 

received at thle office until 4.00 P. M.. 
on Monday. July 4, 1910, for the con
struction of n Wharf at sackvllle. 
Westmorland County, N. B.

Plans, spec! Heat km and form of con
tract can he seen and forms of tender 
obtained at thi. Department, at the 
offices of K. T. P. shews». Pen., Dis
trict Engineer, si. John. K. B.; 
OeofTrey Stead, Esq.. District Engin
eer, Chatham, N. B., and on applica
tion to the Postmaster at Seek ville. 
N. B.

Persona tendering 
t oe c

EASTERN
S S .CO.

KUIBU AID POPULAR 100H BETWEEN 
Si. JOHN AND BOSTON.

PARB&
Newcastle to Boston.

First Class - . . . * (10.05
Second Claes - 7.90
Return .... 16.00

Young Turks have decided that they 
«ton all go for good and the ally must 
do Its own cleaning In tk. way of mod
ern cjtiew do, by water and by breed 
and up-to-date Inventions. Bet how 
they ass to go ettM seems to be unde-

MAKK YOUR COOKING EASY 
With Clark’s delicious Pork and 

Beans which can be bought already 
prepared and cost less than the home 
cooked, why should woman toil ever 
a hot stove In the summertime? Sold 
everywhere. W. Clark, Mfr., Moot 
real.

The straw bad Is eg article of 
modlc usefulness this season.

GsatpMs Wireless Islelrsph/Equipment
COASTWISE ROUTE:

Leave St. John at9.00a.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays for Raetpnrt, 
Lu bee, Portland at 6.110 pjn. for Lu- 
bec, Eaetpnrt and St. John.

Returning, leaves Union Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesday* and 
Friday* at 9.00 a.m. and Portland at 

A-UOp-m. for Lobes, Baatport and St. 
John,

DIRECT ROUTE:
Leaves Bt. John at 7.00 pdt Thee- 

----- and Saturdays for Bos-

T»

Softer Union

wm! c
Office. 47 King street. 
MPSQN. T. K. * P. A. 

it, St. John, N.B.

_ aie notified that 
tenders will not oe considered unices 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actuql signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In th* ease at 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation and pbu-e of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must he given.

Bach tender must be accompanied , 
by an eccepted cheque on a chart ewySJ 
hank, payable to the order of JBw 
Honourable the Minister of Pnhfic 
Works, for two thousand seven hun
dred dollars ((2,700.1*)), which will 
be forfeited If tliu person tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do no, or fall to oma- 
plete the work contracted for. if tha 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will he returned.

The Department does not hind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. ”
NAPOLEON TK881KR.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,’^

1 Ottawa. June S, 1910.
Newspapers will not betÛTjfi

with
rassit. June 11,1L

I advertisement if they ' 
bout authority from the

/ v
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POINTBD PARAGRAPHS. FIVE WEEKS WITH THE FRUIT 
GROWERS

It is not a finable ôffenice to wear a 
straw hat at this time of the year re
gardless of tfhe weather.The Advocate Offers the Best A. G. Turney, Provincial Horticultu

rist, returned ten days ago from a five 
weeks toùr among the Illustration or
chards and fruit growers. The Gov
ernment orchards at Andover, Stanley, 
Doaktown Chatham, Tetagouche. Bal
moral and Buctouche were visited and 
pruned and a mimiber of trees replac
ed. (New Illustration orchards wert set 
at Little Shemogue, Westmorland Co. 
and Plaster Bock All the Illustration 
orchards have been pruned with the 
exception of those at New Bandon. 
Kingston and Upper QueenSbury. Five 
hundred trees were planted and prun
ed on the farm of Philibert Depres. 
Cormierville, Kent Co. Five hundred 
trees belonging to Stanislas Cormtcr, 
at Alboujajane, Westmorland County, 
were pruned and assistance In plant
ing and pruning private orchards 
given in the counties of Kings, Victor, 
ia and Carleton. The trees are in 
bloom exceptionally early this year 
and ia some localities slight damage 
from frost is reported. As an Instance 
of the early season the eg’grs of the tent 
caterpillar were reported hatched 
April 27th. The Insect and the larva 
of the bud moth are Inceasing stead
ily from year to year and spraj^ng 
will have to be more generally adopt, 
ed if their ravages are to lie checked.

Aitibe Casgrain- it was who wr.ote: 
“Tihe flower of Illusions does not grow 
on a heart's ruins."DOLLARS Even with frost on the first of June 
the western farmer is optimistic. . He 
must be a lineal descendant of Mark 
Tapley.

A glance at the society columns will 
convince the most skeptical that the 
late spring has not interfered with the 
marriage crop, at any rate.

Flying across the English channel Is 
getting so common, that our best 
people wifll soon regard it as almost 
vulgar.READING

A correspondent who advises that the, 
kiss be permitted to stay, has issued 
words of wldom, for the ki;s was go
ing to stay anyway.MATTER When he >)oses his job as editor Ted
dy may stiH be aMe to make a tidy 
living by hanging out his shingle as ah 
‘International Advisor."

I NEW BRUNSWICK 
$ SEND —"

in your Dollar and we will put 
X you on the paid up list.

It is calculated to make one envious 
to read In the English papers that the1 
strawberries are selling on the streets 
of London at sixpence per pound. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

T. J. Durick desires to aynonnee to 
the readers of Union Advocate that 
he has secured the agency for 
Parisian Sage, the marvelous dand
ruff cure and delightful bAir dressing.

T. J. Durick is glad to state that 
Parisian Sage is a rigidly guaranteed 
hair restorer,

It cures dandruff in two weeks by 
killing the danctauff microbes; it stops 
fall hair; it cures all scalp diseases, or 
money back-

It is a most pleasant hair dressing 
especially for ladies, as it makes the 
hair soft and lustrous. The price is 
only 60 cents a large bottle at T. J. 
Dmick’s or by express, all charges pre
paid, from Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, 
Ont.

Young Man-!
Young Woman
If you could look into the rooms of

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
And see the large number of busy, 
well satisfied students preparing for 
positions as book-keepers and sten
ographers

YOU
Would want to be one of the number 
• This school will give you the best 
training that money can buy.

Send for free catalogue. Address, 
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 

Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

hobby. may beWhat Is one man's 
another man's nightmare.

A Brooklyn man complains that hla 
wife plays ’ poker continually. Prob
ably on his head.

Manufacturers of Racine, Wis., who 
have been 'having trouble in t^eir 
foundries -because of the strike of mol- 
ders, have decided to put on a force of 
women strike-breakers. The women 
are being employed as core-makers, 
and are to get the pay which the men 
refused to take. One of the factories

SATES TOR
Advertising TIHiE QXIDLBSS CHAIN 

“What makes the hogs so high, sir?” I 
asked the buticber-on-parade,

“The corn, the blooming corn, sir,“ is 
what the butcher said.

‘What makes the corn so high, sir?" I 
asked the farmer wise.

“The hogs, the blooming hogs, sir,” and 
be laughed and winked both eyes.

What will Toronto dQ without Gold-
win Smith to appeal to for an opinion 
whenever a world event takes place?

ARE VERT- LOW
Try us and see the good 
that will result

Roosevelt's enemies would like to 
»ee him tied down to the presidency 
ot a university, It not as the supervisor 
of a deaf and dumb School. NOTICEThe Illinois Central railroad Is suing 
Its employees for grafting (2,000,000 qn 
contracts. What school have these 
employees being attending?

KILLED BY A BULL.Let Us Furnish You with 
Letter Heads,
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Statements,,
Note Heads,

Draft Forms,? ^ 
Visiting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers

OR IN FACTi

ANYTHING
IN THE

Printing Line.

William Cameron, a well known far
mer, of Upper Hampstead, was killed 
by a three year old bull on Wednesday. 
The bull was very wild, and a few days 
before had attacked a young ladi Mr 
Cmeron was one of those who helped 
to pull (he bull away. On Wednesday 
Mr. Cameron was found lying dead 
In the field where the bull was kept. 
He was terribly battered, and was al
most recognizable. It la supposed that

To Emily Jones and Harry Jones,
both of Newcastle In the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, and to all others whom it 
may concern :

NOTICE is hereby given that un
der and by virtue of a Power of Sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the eighteenth

Birmingham, Eng., with a popula
tion of 5*3,003, has only six fire en. 
gines, and the losses from fire Iasi 
year aggregated only $215,333.

(France supplies many of the flower 
bulbs that formerly came from Hol
land. A more recent competitor is the 
Puget Sound region in .this country.

day pf November, in the year of our 
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and 
seven, and made between Emily .Jonee*
married woman and wife of Harry 
Jones of Newcastle in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick,___ ______  Laborer, and the said
Harry Jones, of the one part and 
William L. Curtis of the other part, 
and registered the sixth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1907 at three-thn tv o'clock 
in the afternoon iu volume 86 of the 
County Records on pages 379, 380 and 
381, and numbered 243 in said volume, 
there will for the purposes of satisfy
ing monies due on ana secured by said 
mortgage, default having been made 
in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction on Highway Road in 
front of said Premises m the Town of 
Newcastle in the said County on 
Wednesday the twentieth day of July 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon.

All that lot of land and premiees 
situate In thè Town of Newcastle in 
the County aforesaid and bounded aa 
follow * Commencing at tbe Souther
ly boundary of the New Highway, so 
called. In tbeTo\vn of Newcastle afore
said at a point where Thomas Mathe- 
son's Westerly side line meets the 
same highway; thence Westerly alone 
the saia Highway one hundred ana 
sixty seven (167) feet; thence Souther
ly on a line parallel with the said 
Thomas Matheson'e Westerly side line 
three hundred and six (306; feet ; thence 
Easterly on a line parallel with the 

- . — _ forty-five (46) feet:
irallel

made InSince the discovery 
Canada, a year or so ago, that the 
muskrat could be treated and dyed to 
imitate seal so nearly aa t0 avoid de
tection, the price of it* pelts has doub-

WHAT MAKES YOU DESPOND
ENT?—Has the stomach gone wrong? 
Have the nerve centres grown tired 
and listless? Are you threatened with 
nervous prostration? South American 
Nervine is nature's corrector, makes 
the stomach eight, gives a world, of 
nerve force, keeps the circulation per
fect. A regular constitution builder 
for run down people. One lady says:

The night and day bank of New 
York, by Its action in closing the bank 
hereafter, from midnight to 8 a. m., 
shows that New York is Just a degree 
less wide open than some thought

An Ohio "paper says that more men In 
the street cars have the paper open at 
the sporting page than at the church 
page. Ridiculous. The man who wrote 
that was no journalist There Is no

T owe my life to it.* Sold by A. E.
SHAW'S Pharmacy. —84

In connection with the death of Gen. 
Butler It is interesting to note that 
forty years ago Lord Wolseley and he 
were both In service in Canada, that 
Wplseley was only five years his eep- 
lor, and that the senior was then a 
colonel, while the Junior was a captâfr. 
They were afterwards together tn the 
Ashanti war. < J

OOOfiPAlOT QUARTERS 
It W** the tiniest of tiny flats.
“Yes, vs!r," said the maid, “the stork 

Lrrlved wjth a fine baby boy."
‘X3rea| Josephus.” exclaimed Mr.

thence Southerly on a 
with the said Thomas 
Westerly ide line one hundred (100 
feet or until it meets the Northerly 
bou dory of the New Road leading 
Iron Newcastle to Roeebank; thence 

along the said New Road one 
and twelve (111) feet or until

“That mean# more roam. Hava you 
hung the broom in the air shaft?" 

“Yes sir."
"And trînrirrd th#1 leaves of’the rub- 

plant down t i one-beff their normal 
siseT' J

“Yes. l.:-”
"Then take the pet dog to the fan

cier's and have his tall cut off. We
must «economise rofm some-.way. 
Thank goodneqi "t waa not twiggy

andend, or Bring your orders 
we will do tRe rest. £0_________

It meets the Westerly ^ide line of 
Thomas Matheson’s land ; thenre Nor
therly along the Mid Thomas Maths- 
aon’a Westerly «ide lise four hundred 
and six (406) feet to the place id be
ginning. Being a pert of a lot of land» 
I» 6ie lifetime owned by Patrick Dono- 
vVn of Newcastle, now deceased, and 
which said tot waa conveyed to the 
Mid Kmlly Jo net; hy Stwan Donovan,

1 Maatie, Donovan, Charles Donovan 
aha WUIIam Donovan, helm of 
Batrlot Donovan, by Indenture dated 
(le twenty-sis lit day of September, 
A. D. 1807,
.Together with all and alligator the 

houses, bttildjuge end Itnpme. ment» 
Ihereun, and iho i-ghte,am mb. ns pri-

One of the nutation, of the Cana
dian tmentgration department require, 
that Immigrants .hall have “railway 
transportation to their ultimate des
tination." From what some at the
new .paper, My about ,ome of the Im. 
migrant, we opine that there are no. 
talhvaya connecting with their “«I. 
timate destination:"

We Supply and Priht

TEACHER WANTED
For tirade & To • n ot Ne wage, U, 

N. B. A male te «cher holding fllret- 
Claai or Superior Licenaa. Apply 
stating salary Id
^ J. E T. LINDON,
^ See. 8dp.il Trustee*

„ i DOWN LOV3XV8 LANK 
They strolled along; her cheekPUBLISHINGe©., LTD.

The same old whlapera and alghs. 
“The night has a thouand .yea,™ he

Mid,
As he gaaed at the starry skier 

She glanced at the window» all minus 
at tight:

étrange head» were seen everywhere. 
And ah. whispered: “We don't mlndthi 

“eye, of the night'1 
But we jo mind the neighbors, 

there."

lug or in nny
Mventy-ilxth

XA April, A. I>. 11
(Sgd, WBwsatfc.

'-ryes,: ■

-at-,-.-V... ....
y~ - c (

Makes lighter, 
whiter, better 

flavored bread 

—produces 

more loaves 
to barrel.

PURITY
FLOUR

iTfim-'
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PRESBYTERYChristian ideal is the life of service. 
So is the Socialist.. Under present 
conditions, of universal competi
tion, the Golden Rule cannot be 
followed. Every man's hand is 
now against hie neighbor’s. If 
competition be the life of trade it 
is usually the death of the trader. 
One cannot work to extend his 
business at the expense of his 
neighbor and yet love him as him
self.

There is just so much to be sold 
in a community. When one mer
chant doubles his sales, someone 
else, whom he is enjoined to love as 
himself, loses. Great fortunes are 
built up by killing out weaker 
rivals.

The competitive system entails 
much useless labor and thereby is 
responsible for much waste. Far
mers lose by having to keep up 
line fences, and having to each buy 
machinery, when several sets of 
machinery would do the work of 
a score of farmers if used collect
ively. They lose by buying goods 
m small quantities instead of pur
chasing enough at once fora whole 
community. In some small vil
lages, there are a dozen stores. A 
dozen buildings are used to do 
a business that could be handled 
in one large department store. 
From twelve to twenty-four people 
are employed where three or four 
could do all the’Vork in one build
ing. The heating, lighting and re
pairing of at least nine buildings, 
is a dead loss. The buildings va
cated could be used as dwellings 
or factories. The labor saved 
could be profitably employed else
where. So with farmers. The 
labor saved by their co-operation 
could clear more land, dig more 
coal, saw more lumber and con
struct more buildings. So in other 
walks of life. Much of our work 
now is as senseless and necessar}' as 
would be that of one who should 
spend bis life digging post holes 
one day and tilling them up the 
next.

The T. Eaton Co., of Toronto, 
whose founder recently died, leav
ing $2,700,000 which he made at 
the expense of the small traders of 
Canada, taught the unprofitable
ness of the small business. He 
could supply goods more cheaply 
than local merchants and yet make 
money, simply because he manu
factured and bought on a gigantic 
scale, eliminating waste of time 
and material. Socialism would 
have the government manage such 
business and sui

NERVOUS SYSTEMSTHE UNION ADVOCATE. MIRAMICHIE»rABLI»H*D 1»er.
Issued Every Tuesday afternnou by 
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itways Follows a Ron Down Con TOWN SCHOOLS —nnn
The regular quarterly meeting of 

Presbytery was held .in Campbellton 
on Tuesday last. Rev. R. J. Hardy, 
moderator, waetn tbe.chair. Present— 
Rev. Messrs. McLeod, MacLean, .Mac- 
Arthur, Archibald, S ta vert, Rettie, 
Kirk, Patliie, Druinm, Barker.

Rev. Mr. Pattrie was elected 
Moderator for twelve months, and Rev. l. 

J. M. McLeod was reelected Clerk.
Standing Committees were appoint

ed, the conveners being— ,
Sabbath Schools, Rev. D. Mowatt, \ 
Y. P. S. C. E., Rev. H. J. Fraser. 
Systematic Benevolence, Rev. A. D. 

Archibald. '
Foreign Missions, Rev. S. J. Mac- 

Arthur.
Home Missions, Rev. J. M. Mac-

dltion of the Blood.

It is an old story now that ner
vous people tell of how tbe blood 
becomes poor and thin, and then 
the nervous symptoms followed. 
How many Really know that the 
thin blood was responsible for the 
nervous disorders? The nerves get

The following pupils of the town 
schools have successfully completed 
the work of the school year, in their 
respective grades:

HARKINS ACADEMY
Grade XI—Jean Morrison, Howard

Atkinson, Jennie McMaster, Moitié 
Robinson.

Grade X—Winfield Williamson, 
Laura WillUton. Willard Allison, 
Warren Davidson, Dorôthy Mathieson, 
Donald Clark.

Grade IX—Ethel Allison, Dorothy 
Nicholson, Michael McCabe, Harold 
Davidson, Herbert Morrissy, Lyle 
McCormick, Joseph Mitchell, Herbert 
Moral 1, Alice Burns, Jean Allan.

Grade VIII—Sarah Hill, Jean Ash
ford, Vincent McMvoy, Florence Price, 
Mildred Reid, Perley Hogan, Billy 
Creaghan, Leonard O'Brien, (Nelson) 
Abigail Hill, James Sullivan, Wallace' 
Smallwood, Lillian Fitzpatrick (Nel
son.)

Grade VII—Marion Bundle, Lena 
Doucett, Gordon Brander, Eva Allison, 
Lulu Russell, Harold DesBrlsay, 
George Craik, Gerald Foley, Harry 
Buckley, Bessie McRae, Ida McMurray 
Perley Williamson, Blair McLean, 
Leo Mitchell, Lester Jeffrey, Travis 

Hazel O'Donnell, Clinton

duction. Trusts are a good thing 
;for the shareholders. Under So
cialism every- man would be a 
shareholder in the country’s in
dustry, would receive employment 
and (due nrovision being made for 
the helpless young and old, for 
education, etc.) would receive the 
full value of his work, rent, profit 
and interest being abolished.

Socialists contend that if their 
system were applied to national 
life, poverty would disappear, thus 
enablingman for the first time in hie 
history to obey Christ’s injunction 
to take no thought of the morrow. 
Christ knew that it was impossible 
then to do so, but he meant for 
his followers to inaugurate a co
operative commonwealth under 
which it would be possible to obey 
such a command. Socialism alone, 
of all political doctrines, fulfills 
Christ’s requirements. Therefore 
Christians must vote the Socialist 
ticket Socialism, destroying the 
means of gratifying man’s natural 
desire to cheat his neighbor, would 
abolish all crimes against property, 
and most offences against the per
son. Only under the wholesale 
co-operation Socialism would en
force can disease be successfully 
combatted and destroyed.

Tbe postal service used to be in 
private hands. Now it is public, 
and who would revert to the old 
days of hiring a special messenger 
tç deliver each letter? The postal 
system is already Socialistic. Why 
not have the express, freight, tele
graph, telephone and fire insur
ance business transacted by the 
government in exactly the same 
way as mail is cared for?

Elementary education is now in 
most cases, supplied by the public. 
Socialists would make all elemen
tary and secondary education free, 
compulsory and non-sectarian.

All our railways have been built 
by public subsidies, Socialists 
would have the public not only 
build railways, but own and oper
ate them.

Socialists would have the public 
dig the coal and supply it to all 
at cost.

Under Socialism, mining, manu

al 1 their nourishment from the 
blood, and as thin blood is deficient 
in nerve-building material, the 
nerves become starved and pain 
and nervous breakdown is the re
sult Dr. Wijliams’ Pink Pills are 
a tonic for the blood that supply 
it with the necessary elements to 
nourish and tone up the nerves and 
the cause being remdved, nature 
does the rest and health is fully re
stored. Mrs. Harry Patterson, 
Dauphin, Man., tells ho'v she was

Augmentation. Rev. Geo. Wood. 
College, Roy. J; M. McLeod.
Moral Reform, Rev. F. C. Simpeoa. 
Rev. 8. J. MacArtbur drew at- 

tieti to the debt in the Foreign Mis
sion fund and Presbytery divided its 
field into five districts and appointed 
a minister in each d.strict to collect 
for the fund. •••■" " 1- iSl .’ll

Presbytery resolved to meet in 
Chatham. July Ilth, to moderate i* 
th e Black River call.

Manager.
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Davidson,
Rae.

Grade VI—Maud Hill, Parker Cool, 
Ruth Benson, Jean Russell, Cecil 
McWilliam, Lillian Russell, Robert 
Crocker. Nellie Matheson, Nina Me, 
Auley, Lizzie Adair, Jennie Mather, 
Jnez Copp, Claude Jardine, Olarq 
Russell, Queenie Nevin. Margaret 
Masson. Bessie Jeffrey, Raymond

vice or domestic service being 
ompelled to have on landing $25 
n cash over passage and railway 

fair. The second requiring from 
our emmigration officer in London 
kit consent to etc migrate duly 

certified as by the statute provided 
In the case of charity aided em- 
migrante, we do not see much 
room for criticism in these sections 
unless to say our emmigration 
laws have always been to tax and 
too much money spent to get em- 
migrants here which would have 
been more profiti^ly spent, from 
the beginning, t fiant our own 
people on our own land. We are

housework, and so nervous that I 
wanted to cry about everything I

Thlbideau, Helen White, Ormond., 
Lewis, Harry Bowser, Nicholas 8avw 
Leona Stewart, Annie McDonaU, 
Eddie Gunderson, Michael Dunn. 
Clayton Graham, Bernard McDonald 
George McCoeh, Albert Farrah, Alex 
LeBreton, Charlie Dickison, Jack 
Sproul, Hazel Dutcher.

ADAMS SCHOOL 
Grade II—Mona McWilliam, Arthur 

Ashford, Christy Ashford, Charlotte 
Whalen, Rogers McCabe, James 
Biotte, Bessie McGowan, John Ash
ford, Florence Jardine, Os burn Murray. 
JohnS 111 Willie Russell. Annie 
Me owan, Amy Stewart, Willie Me
et afferty, (Patricia Keating, Keith Mo- 
Don a Id,) Frank Diotte, James Black.

Grade I—Muriel Scribner, Carmel 
McCarvoo, Addle Çolconer, May Dunn. 
Jack Corbett, Bdrtha MbGowan, 
Gladys Scribner, Helen McCafferty. 
Mark Gaham, Leslie A l lan, Blair Jar 
dine, Earl Black.

BUIE SCHOOL
Grade V—James Gillie, Mamie 

Somers. Hazel Vve, Irene Clançey- 
Marguerite Cassidy, Jennie Crocker.
'Jbhn"Cufnk.- ‘-1- ; «..... .

Grade IV—Nellie Creamer, Mildred 
Somers, Roy Creamer. - - 

Grape III—Helen Barry, JKattiédie 
Lean, Ethel Crocker, Katie Clancer. 
Stewart Whyte, Hughle nrell. 
Fthel Astles, Wilfred Russell, Eddie 
Barry, Joseph McCafferty. - ■ , 

Grade II Bessie Creamer, Arthur 
Crocker, Eddie Matchett, Minnie 
Russell.

Grade (—Percy Gillie, Nettie 
i Delano.

did. I took several different me
dicines without the least benefit; 
then I read of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and decided to try them. Af 
ter taking two boxes I felt a little 
better and I got a further supply 
which I continued taking for about 
a month when I was as well as 
ever; could do all my housework 
without being all tired ont In 
view of the wonders Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have done for me I sin
cerely recommend them to all weak 
nervous, run-down people.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont

Maria McDonald, Eveiett Black, 
Emma Delano, Vincent Hachey.

Grade III—(Annie Dickison, Marion 
Macarthur.) Victor Moody, Jennie 
Copp, Bertha Robertson, Richard 
Fogan, Oliver Anderson, Annie 
Masson, Hubert Craik, Jack Nichol
son, John Gough, (Hubert Murphy, 
Florence Shepherd.) Simon Savoy, 
(Beatrice Kitchen, Katie Hill,) Thos. 
Allen, (George Anderson, Archie 
Matheson,) Charlie Donovan, Ann! 
Cassidy, Allan Stewart, Garland Ed
monds. Frapk fiwpey, (Florence Shaw, 
James Fallon.) Frank Major, 'Albert 
Dickison, Wilfrid McGowan, Mary 
Dutcher, Thomas Copp, Janie Mathe- 
sen, Hubert Ruth.

Grade II — Aitken Ingram, 
Gwendolln Bel yea, Joele Jeffry, Leo 
Black, FU» Jeffrey, Annie Robertson, 
Kati 4 "McKenzie, Willie Pet. ie, 
-Dorothy Eveeton, (George DeuoeU, 
Mark - Hachey,) Charles Johnston,. 
Beatrice Dutcher, Burton Lawrence, 
Lilian Bundle, Clark Dickison, 
Lawrence urphy, (Fred Graham, 
Russell McDonald,) Harold Casey, 
James McDonald, Frank Matheson, 
George Thibeau, (John Galliah, James 
Bernard, Charles Regan,) Charles 
Comfort, Roderiok LeBreton, 
Reginald McMurdo, Russell O'Donnell 
Willis Murray.

Grade I—Walter Mac Arthur, !

a success, and we beltave hundreds 
have been shipped into Canada as 
servants and farm laborers who 
could not earn their living on a 
farm if the best equipped farm in 
Canada were placed at their dis
posal free. We have had a foreign 
element working in this province 
for some time on the G.T.P.K who 
are a constant source of criminal 
prosecution from murder done. 
They should never have been let 
in with Canada’s resources, known 
as they are; there cannot be too

com-

Nearly the whole eastern slope ot 

the Canadien Rockies, 14,000 square 
miles In all, has been withdrawn, as a 
forest reserve, from settlement. It Is 
a big country In which an area double 
that .of Wales can be locked up and not 
be mlseed.

The fact that Prince Rupert has pur
chased .sixty, acres for cemetery .pur
poses Is no evidence that It "is a dead 
town.

The surgeons of Ungland claim, to' 
have made over 60,000 experiments last 
year In hope of finding a cure for can. 
cer.

A Judge In Minnesota has decided 
that one man libels another If he says 
that he wouldn't touch him with & ten- 
foot pole.

The British postal service has been 
using a good many automobiles during 
the past year, and claims that then 
have saved over >100.000.

The annual report of the United 
States steamboat Inspection service 
shows that one life was lost for every 
1,440,004 passenge-j led last year.

The death of P- hvin Smith Is 
a reminder that tf an who -'low’s 
his convictions rq ess of conse
quences is rare, w....... the seeker fof
popularity la legion.

The_Massey-Harrls Company plan to 
erect a flM.000 cltitrfiouae toTttep in
employées away from the saloons. A 
sane temperance argument which .an- 
not be gainsaid.

A fellow across the line wanted to 
hide a $50 bill (all he had) in a safe 
place so he put It under a porus plas
ter on hie back. (He must be next of 
kin to some people you know, who also 
put all their money on their backs.

A London hospital student hung bby 
hie heels and tested the condition of 
his heart. The ordinary way Is for a 
man to hang by his neck and test the 
condition of

:ppjy the people far

the land itself public . uperty, for 
God intended the lan to be the 
common property of ah he people 
—not to be fenced off oy a few 
with the others doomed to pay 
rent.

Many farmers think they’d lose 
by such a system. But they are 
not now independent. Half the 
United States farmers have to pay 
either rent or interest on mort
gages and it will soon be so here. 
The farmer is so robbed by the 
manufacturer, merchant, express, 
telephone, telegraph and railway 
companies that he is left little more 
for himself than a common labor
er’s share. Under Socialism, the

strong a censorship of those 
ing and a man or even a woman 
who cannot get $25.00 over the 
passage fare, to assure the country 
that he or she will not be a public 
charge should be kept out. If the 
subject of charity is worthy, and 
not shipped here merely to get rid 
of them, charity should (besides 
inspection and enquiry by a com 
petent and reliable agent of Can
ada) be asked to put the subject 
of their charity on a safe footing 
when they land here.

Honored by Women
When a woman speaks of her
silent suffering she
trusts yon. Millions have be-
stowed this mark of confi-
derice on Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every-
where there are women who fl
bear witness to the wonder-
working, caring-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
/ran P<*tn, eq$L Successfully
grapples with woman’s weak-^lHHMBBHBHBMBH 
nesses and stnbbem ills.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her eem- 
fidcnce misplaced when she wrote for advice, Sa 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y. 

tnt Pelleta Induce mild nature! bowel moremeot omce a day.

No trouble with Sunlight Soap. 
Just foilow^he directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costs little—does much— 
never Injures hands or clothes.

SOCIALISM AND CHRISTIANITY

(A paper read by H. H. Stuart' 
of Newcastle, ’before the Tenth 
District United Baptist Quarterly 
meeting on March 27th, 1907, at 
Whitneyville, N. B.)

Dear Brethren,—As- the doc
trines of Socialism have been very 
much misrepresented and maligned 
by persons interested in keeping 
the public from accepting them, 
and have been misunderstood and 
feared by those ignorant of the 
aims and objects of the Sofialist 
party, I have much pleasure in 
meeting you today to place before 
you a correct and intelligible view 
of the principles of International 
Socialism which have taken such 
firm hold of the hearts and minds 
of so many millions of the voting 
population of the world.

According to the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica, the ethics of Socialism 
is identical With that of Christian 
ity. The name Socialism, being 
derived from the Latin word 
"sodas,” (a partner), signifies part
nership or co-operation. Socialists 
believe in the public and collective 
ownership, control, and operation 
of gll the means of production 
(land, mines, forests, water, etc.)

Excels lor 
making

CLEARANCE SALElie windpipe.

Tailors' Stock for Sale.does not interfere with the Christ- 
like ideal of a life of service to 
mankind. Only Socialists can and 
4? foyeatbqjr neighbors as them
selves. ■ 7f™ e

Competition finds no sanction in

<r?<A
AI» the Stock of Cloths and Tailors’ Trimmings ip, the 

Store occupied by S. McLeod, will be sold in whole or is 
p3.rt to sujt Customers.

Tte Goo^e will be sold $ieap to Clear.

* S This is a Chance for a Tailor as I âm going dot 
business. \
1 < Also All the Goods in The Ladies’ Store will be Sold at 
Greatly Reduced Prices and many lines Below Cost to Clear

« wellÆTi&jS
has the si»tfi'«____ _____
and strength-producing ef
fect in s’jpmer #a in w riter.

Try it in a Unto cold sulk or 
water.

r~ I P'lluCtSTS

the Golden Rule or the lawA of 
Moees. 3»’1f

To make all real estate public
- perty once more would only be 

I v. restore, to its proper owners 
that of which we or our ancestors 
have been unjustly deprived by the 
machinations of clever, but un
scrupulous men, who cared only 
for themselves, nothing for the laws 
of God. the teachings of Christ, of 
the welfare of their fallow men.

puritv(land, mines, forests, 
distribution (railways, shipping, 
telegraph# and telephones etc), 
and exchange, (curl 

Socialism is Chrii 
to industrial and TOURlife. The

FAVORITE
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The only baking powder 
maae lrom Royal Grape Cream 

of Tartar
Mo Alum—Mo Lime Phosphates I
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Pet It In The Contract
If you will have your house painted 

this spring, make it a part of the 
contract that the painter uses 
Bhmdram's B. B. Genuine White Lead.

It is the whitest and finest white lead 
—and excels all others in durability.

Braudram’s B. B. Genuine White 
Lead has been the world's standard 
from generation to generation—and is 
today in greater demand than ever.

Made In Canada by

RRANDRM-HENDERSOW,
MONTREAL. HALIFAX, 8T. JOHN, 

TORONTO. WINNIPEG.

BWm
GENUINE U

WHITE LEAD

S$vSr-

odor of gin permeated the atmos
phere. "The( driver restore)! thp 
hap to the wagon end drove oft— 
Mail.

THE PEOPLE’S GROCER.
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BAND dty^CEBTS
I The 5th of July and no arrange - 
lento made for band concerto on 
|e public square. Who will make 
le first move in this direction? 7

ACCOUNtS/^IGHT
I The Advocate is indebted to 
|e Hgtel Mirauiichi for the account 

the Johnson—Jeffries fight, 
Ihich appears on the first page of 
pis issue. ,, y

KINNEY’S MINSTRELS 
I Mr. F. A. Finney, with his 
Beni gia Minstrel Show, was in 
iwn yesterday. The company 

L nt tv MilUrtuii anti played, there 
jt-t nig lit.

BREAKS RECORD 
A Fredericton despatch of Jùlÿ 

1st says: The feature of the dey a 
sport was the wonderful perfor
mance of Arion, -who reduced bis 
record from 2 22^ to 2.17}, inciden
tally establishing a new record for 
trotting stallions in the Maritima 
Piovinces or on tracks' in the Mar
itime Provinces.

WASHING
Wanted» woman to wash towels, 

for barber shop.—M.'O’Brien.—July 5, 
l i.

“ PRIZE WINNERS 
The second prize contest at the 

Mlramichi Alleys ceased on Friday 
night, nr. Wm. Fraser was awarded 
first prize en the Tenpins and Mr.
Frank Power had the highest score on 
the candles. • - •

ST, JAmES CHURCH 
I There will be no service In Sr. James 
Presbyterian Church next Sunday 
niii-niug. The pastor Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Arthur, will conduct service at Red 
ank on the forenoon of that day.

EVERYONE SAW KELLY
Dr. Kelly, with his fur.ny com
ity, funny dog», fuhnv monkeys

|tnd wonderful n .......!• < h-i. j idled
BD sl-kes' end yy, ;»t ; MO’nliOn.

he ilouior hml haJ weal her during 
nearly fhe wVi*o of lv» vi»it here.

THE GLORIOUS 12TH
Arrangements are now all com' 

pleted for the big celebration 
which will be held here next Tues
day. Reports from all over the 
country show that an immense 
crowd igill be here on that date. It 
is expected that a number of out
side bands will take part in the 
procession.

MAIN SHAFT BROKEN
Ritchie’s mill was closed down 

Friday and Saturday of last week. 
On Thursday afternoon the main 
shaft broke and put the mill out 
of business for the time being. The 
shaft which was 8 inches in di
ameter Was by no means easy to 
repair, but Mr. Ritchie was for
tunate.in securing one frqm Chat
ham. The. mill was started as 
Usual yesterday moming,

AT OPERA HOUSE 
Through the kindness of Dr. Pedolin, 

the efficient manager of the Telephone 
Company here, those in attendance at 
the Happy Hour last night received a 
full account of each round in the 
Johnson- Jeffries fight.

~ ••
DISTRICT DIVISION S. O. T.
The quarterly meeting of Kent- 

North uniberland District Division, 
S. of T., will be Held in Douglas- 
town Temperance Hall on Friday. 
July Jfith at 3 P.M.

PROFESSIONAL
O. J. McCully M. D„ M. R. C. 8. 

Load., practice limited to the Eye, 
ear, uose add Throat will be at the 
Adams House Chatham, July 7th and 
at the Miramicbi Newcastle, Friday 
July 8th. June 28, 2i.

BOWLING
The Newcastle and Nelson teams 

who played the match game in the 
Miramichi bowling alleys last week, 
will play three games tomorrow 
night. Some high scores are ex
acted as both teams are practising

SOCIAL AT WHITNBYVILLE
The ladies sewing circle of the 

Baptist church, Whitneyville, will 
bold a sale and ice cream social on 
Thursday afternoon next, com
mencing at 3 p.m. and continuing 
during the evening. The social 
will be held in the Whitpey Hall 
at'’Mill -Stream.-

ADVICE IN FLOUR
An advance of ten cento per 

barrel in Manitoba patent flour is 
reported today. This includes such 
brands ps Purity, Royal Household 
and Five Roses. The price is now 
$6.50 per barrel. The advance is 
due to reports of drouth affecting 
the wheat-crop in the west.—Mail.

IMPROVES HOME:
Wm. Park, esq., the po- 

custom officia1, has made exti 
improvements to bis bet 

I property. Men have just complex- 
led a large verandah on-' the west 
laide of the residence, which adds 
(comfort and greatly improves the 
1 appearance of the place. (

BOWLING

The first match game of the 
I season was played last Wednesday 
I night, Newcastle defeating Nelson. 
No records were broken’,' but good 
bowling was witnessed, both teams 
being evenly matched. At the 
close of the,second gameNewcastle, 
was leading by 5 points but gained 
77 in the last game making a total 
of 82. The following is the score:—

. -.NEWCASTLE

B. Hennessy 166 lp4 158
C. Morrissv 133 157 131
W. Fraser" 155 152 164 v,, . 
B. Miller 155 172 180 
G. Campbell 112 165 143

8. Campbell 
J. Morrison 
T. Campbell 
L. Goughian 
J. Sullivan

721 800 776 2297 
NELSQN 
151 170 162 
139 169 127 
151 145 146 
101 186 146 
154 140 118

706 810 699 2215

DOMINION DAY 
> amnion Day was celebrated 

• lietly here on Friday last, all the 
{.••ucipal stores being closed. Quite 
a number took advantage of Alder
man Bo tier’s invitation and went 
to Avoca for a day’s fishing. Many 
gopd catches are reported. The 
base ball team went to Carleton, 
Quebec, and played a game with 
Oampbellton. The game resulted 
in favor of the Oampbellton team, 
the score being 11—9. A large 
ntimber took advantage of the ex
cursion on the Alexandra.

NATIVE OF BATHURST
This death occurred .Wednesday 

morning of George Hinton, one of 
Sammereido’s oldest and most re
spected residents, after an illness 
of several months. Deceased was 
a native of Bathurst, N. B.. and 
was eighty two years of age. He 
eame to this Province about 56 
years ago, locating in Summereide 
where be successfully conducted « 
tanning business up to about fit 
teen years ago. When he retire' 
his son Thomas took charge of tb 
business. He was married in 1851'. 
to Elizabeth Dawson of Tryoi. 
who predeceased him about nio 
months. He leaves to mourn thre
gime:—J. S. and Thomas of Sur 
merside and George cf Fort Wil
liam, Ont.—Charlottetown Guar
dian.

WILL SUE FIRM
Harry Rich has sited the Mont

real Waterproof Clothing Com- 
pany( Harris Wener, proprietor) for 
$10,000 for false arrest. Mr. Rich 
was recently completely exonerat
ed on a charge laid by Mr, Wener, 
of obtaining goods under false pre
tences.

GOES TO ST. JOHN
Mr. Wm. A. Stewart, the popu

lar singer at the Happy Hour here, 
leaves for St. John tomorrow 
morning. Mr. Stewart "has been 
engaged by Mr. Fred G. Spencer 
to sing at St. John moving picture 
hbuses. Mr. Stewart’s many friends 
febl sure that he can bold his own 
n’lth the leading singers on the 
circuit.

MARRIED 
In Boston on June 9th 1910 by Rev. 

R, J.. Campbell, Miss Lillian Ethel 
Wilson of Derby Junction, New 
Brunswick, to Reginald ^ D. Shea of 
Boston, Mass.

At the residence of Mr. Peter 
Russell, Whitney, N. B., on Monday, 
June 27 th l910 by Rev. E. E. Mowatt. 
Peter It. Whitney of Whitney N. B. 

1 and Kusie E. Allison of Boom Road, 
X. B. i

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ingredients;

Anything injurious here? 
Anything of merit here? 
wm it stop faffing hair? 
WM it destroy dandruff?

doctor.
doctor.
doctor,
doctor.

Does not Color the Hair

VISITING NEWCASTLE
Mr. A. McLean, of the firm of 

R. E. Mutch & Co., Charlottetown, 
wa»in town last week and regis- 

-red at the Miramichi Hotel. This 
was Mr. McLean’s first visit here 
r.nd «peaking with the Advocate 
he expressed himself as greatly 
pleased with the beauties of the 
North Shore. Mit McLean went 
to Dalhousie Saturday afternoon 
where he will look after a cargo of 
produce which was shipped by his 
firm for that port.

*** ***************!••***

Here is a Snap! eal Bargains in ou.

t 25 cen* LIST
3 cans Com, à sets. 0 cans Peas 25018.
cans Strings Beans 2 sets. 3 cans Tomatoes a sets.

DOUGLASTOWN
Dpuglftstown Superior School 

closed on the 30th ultimo. The 
public closing exercises of their de
partments were held by Miss Dono
van on the 28th and by Miss 
Morrison and Principal H. H. 
Stuart on the 29th. Principal 
Stuart, who has been in charge 
one year, and the three lady tea
chers who have taught several 
years longer, are re-engaged for 
ensuing year. The enrolment last 
year was 177.

one which has created some talk, 
occurred at Gihéon on Saturday 
mornihg. A mah was driving A 
loaded team' over the quagmire 
which suppprtçrs of jb.e,. Kazan 
government eoyethneLCtuVa rofiid, 
when one of the wheels we/tt dqwo 
into a deep rut.-: The contents uf 
the wogoniaqlUdad a bfx labelled 
"choice Macfius^ar.d the jar caused 
it to. fell to thegiunnd with a noise"
which souflM very much"like the 
breaking in glheJ. ' Immediately 
the box sprang a leak and a strong

A GAY TRAVELLER
A Toronto commercial traveller 

got into difficulties at Stellarton 
last week. He tried to get famil
iar with a lady in one of the hotels 
there wjth the result that he was 
hauled into court for assault and it 
cost him eighty odd dollars to get 
a clearance. He will no doubt be 
more guarded in his actions in 
future.—New Glasgow Chronicle.

LECTURING FOR I. O. G. T.
Principal H. H. Stuart left on 

Dominion Day for a short lector 
ing tour under the auspices of the 
N. B. Grand Lodge of the I. O. G. 
T. He was billed to.speak on the 
2nd instant and preach on the 3rd, 
at Douglas Harbour, Queens Co., 
and to speak on the 4th at Minto, 
on the 5th at Chipman, and at 
Norton on the 6th. On the 7th 
and 8th he wike'tfttend Grand 
Lodge sessions at St. John as dele
gate from mt. Pleasant Lodge, No. 
334, Hopewell Hiil, Albert Co,

S. O. T. ELECT OFFICERS
On the 80th ultimo, Newcastle 

Division, No. 45, Sons of Temper
ance, elected following officers for 
ensuing quarter:—

W. P., Mias-Mabel McGregor;
W. A., Mrs. H. S. Leard;
R. S., Miss Rennie McQuarrie;

A. R.S. H.-M.'Gough;
F. S., Miss Helen M. McLeod; 
Treaa James Falconer;
Cond., Mrs. Henry Ingram;
A. C., Clarence Jones;
Chap., Rev. S. J. Macorthur;
I. S. Fred Lock.
O. .S. Alex Ingram.
P. W. P., H. H. Stuart: 
Delegates to District Division —

James Falconer, Clarence Jones, 
H. H. Stuart, Rev. S. J. Macarthur, 
Mrs. Henry Ingram, and Miss Mac
Leod.

ATTEND SERVICE ' 
AT CHELMSFORD

L. 0. L. No. 147 Turned 
out in Large

The members of Lrt): L. No. 
147 attended service at the Presby
terian church, Chelmsford, on Sun
day kst. The lodge turned out in 
full force and a number drove from 
Newcastle to take part in the pro
cession. The parade was headed 
by the Newcastle Orange Band 
under the leadership of Mr. Howard 
Cassidy. Rev. Mr. Rettie, pastor 
of the chureh delivered an eloquent 
sermon o* the principles and duties 
of orang -men. The cosy new 
church wa- crowded to the doon, 
chairs having to be placed in the 
aisles to adgommodate the lari 

A rather laughable incident, and number in attendance. The
_ __ L.’.l. ks.. eéaatsul anma falls- VI. a » , « m T

larce 
lady

mein bets of the True Bine Society 
trere in attendance and joined in 
the parade on return to the ball. A 
Collection was taken up to assist 19 

: payment of it he new church. The 
’members of”No. 147 served a sub

stantial meal t$ tjfcp visitors which 
was greatly» 1 ppreciated. Cheiius- 
f irdi has a re -y fine orange hall, 

hich is 6n»#ied inside and out, in
fine gtyle and ie clear of all encum
brance and n fleets muoh't.edit on 
the part of tno members of the 
above lodge. •

To cure a hiadscbe in teu minutes 
Use Kunifoi t lleadat be I’owdere-

Thousands of Canadians Find
Relief in Bentley’s Liniment

■ THE MODERN PAIN CURE
Satisfaction. Guarantied or Money 'Back for every case of its 

failure to -do lill'we claim for It.:
A positive and speedy cure for all pains and sprains, burns, 

scalds, bdZTduts and bruises. Best In the world for coughs, 
colds and sore throats. Extra strong and white, nothing so 
good. Best all around remedy tor the family medicine chest. 
Won't spoil any fabric.

Bentley's reputation came from Results.
It always does as we say. Nobody ever 
asked for a refund for Bentley’s Liniment, 
but if it doesn’t meet our claims you can 
have your money, anytime.

NEAP ma IWlWOntL WE BAVE THOUSANDS moke « twr IT.
MUlerton, N. B.

A year ago T sprained my ankle very badly and It has 
pslnhil. I recently began using BENTLEY'S 

LINIMENT and And It has helped me more than anything I 
have tried. I can highly recommend IV

 O. R. VÀNDERBECK, Postmaster.

Be cautious. Read the label on the bottle and be sure you 
are buying the genuine—Brnlir/y Liniment.

1 os. bottle. 10c. 6 ex. bottle (three times as much) 26c. 
Six oz. bottle 1» largest size for money in the world.

GOOD FOR 'MAR OR BEAST ..... I
bemtltts is went, never harms amt fabric.
F. G. Wheaton Co., Limited, Sole Prop, latest, US.*

DEFECTS OF
- vison-

viiFECTS OF 'ISON although SLIGHT, 
mflv cause much annoyance, and it usually ap
pears in the form of A. ’ ■

DULL HEADACHE
OR jQCHING EYES

NOW, if you are suffering from 1TRAINÉD 
VISON. Our SCIENTIFIC TE ' of the c)es 
will Kl VEAL the CAUSE.

kison &
‘ a gglsts & Op O!

Di
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CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RE 
SOURCES.EE GREY FOR

Thousands of Instances are known 
where men have been left, or have' 
come into large sums of money, that 
was speedily spent—squandered, with 
want and destitution as the result. 
The man doubtless felt that there

ipumeiB—-iisai*mji.
London, Jane 25—Hon. Clifford 

Sifton, interviewed today in Liver
pool said it was practically certain 1 
that Earl Grey would return to 
Canada to take up the viceregal 
daties for another year.

The Morning Post fears that 
Canada may be drawn further in
to reciprocity with the United 
States than her government or 
people now intend as the organized 
opposition of Canadian Manufac
turers may not prove Strong 
enough to counteract pressure in 
other sections when actual pro-

foollsh Idea. We, to a far too great 
degree, have squandered, wasted, our 
timber resources, and with that,—in

terest Get our latest pricesvolving the destruction of our 
areas—has come other forms of loss. 
The removal of our forest has remov
ed the natural reservoirs of our rains. 
The water formed from melting snows 
in spring-time rushes off in a few days, 
and after that our streams are reduced 
to. a dr'iibtole. Hlli slopes, left bare of 
trees are guttered with miniature ra
vines from rainfalls, which the naked 
hill sides permits of running away as 
rapidly as it falls. With a covering of 
trees the moisture would be retained 
to a large extent by the fallen leaves, 
and would ooze out gently to refresh 
the adjacent cleared soil; it would then 
be a blessing Instead of an Injury. This 
is only a type of the waste that justi
fies the present zeal In conservation of 
natural resources. Our water power 
sources, our mineral resources, our

THE PACE WIRE PENCE CO. LIMITEDPlenty etGive The 
Children

target laoulldaauiilKtntntaCiuta
ST. JOHN. N. S.n «MYTHE STREET

Good Bread

good home made breed—made of "BEAVER” FLOUR. 
It itwrent vigor, bone and muscle to your growing children, 
because it is a perfectly balanced food. And it is the least 
expensive food you can put on the table.

"BEAVER” FLOUR is a scientific blend of the host 
Western Spring Wheat and Ontario Fall Wheat It is'as 
good for pastry as for Bread, and best for both. Your 
grocer has it

DEALERS—Write u, for price, on Feed, Coer., Greta, end Cereals.

110 CHATHAM. Ont

ST.JQHN
SEPT, S*

ADVICE TO LADIESTHE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,
: .u i —

Cornhill, N. B., March 9th, 1919. 
Messrs. C. Gates, Son & Co.

Middleton, N. B.
Gentlemen:—This is to say that in 

19011 was very sick with Heart trou
ble and Headache, due to change of 
life, toy life seemed to me really not 
worth living, had & doctor m attend
ance, but kept falling away until I 
reached 125 lbs. Ï was advised to use 
your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS and 
SYRUP, which I did and can truly say

BIGGEST. BEST. MOST-WTOHlIlfT FAD!timber supply, more 
left, than exists now, 
greater value. WeLynch Sc Co EVER HELD ’IN 1 EASTERN CANADA.,

1 'AGRICULTURAL AND LIVE .STOCK
ENTRIES CLO.SE AUGUST 1.

.new; PUILDINqS~NCWjÀRRANOCMCNT$'i
* Dunn'«Mercantile Agency, Brad-
* street's, or the Market end Ful
ton National Bank, or any wholesale 
dealer in thebusinee s.

they are wonderful. After I had taken 
the first two or three bottles I felf 
much worse than usual, but as the 
directions said this was sometimes the 
result I continued their use, and soon 
began to see marked Improvement in 
strength, so that I was able to work 
and gaiped 30 lbs in flesh, I thank 
you for placing these remedies within 
mV reach, ana heartily recommend 
their use to ladies at this time of life, 
and advise the contanuance of them 
as I know it sometimes takes a few 
dozen bottles, but the cost ie small 
compared with physicians charges.

I am sending you this, that you may 
make it known and thus benefit some 
one who may be suffering as I was.

With heart felt thanks, I am 
Yours very truly, 
MRS. JOHN FOLEY.

itoms Tanff on fish.
EjmrskrosdilowRtiiM^TmNew York■8 Fulton Fish Market

MOST MODERN CATTLE ACCOMO
DATIONS AT DOMINION 

EXHIBITION
The most modern <,f live stock ac

comodations will be afforded exhibi
tors at the Dominion Exhibition si St. 
John, N. B„ September 6th to 16th— 
Indeed the new facilities embody the 
latest and most approved idea and will 
be appreciated by both exhibitor and 
sight-seer. In the cattfle "barn . proper 
600 head will be housed within easy 
eye.range. In connection with each 
stall there will be running water and 
other modern improvements. A patent 
litter carrier suspended from a rail- 
track in the celling will be utilized to 
remove all accumulations, while the 
drainage will be perfect. Sheep will 
be adccenodated in keeping with most 
modern Ideas From central elevated 

Awatka spectators will he ' afforded - an 
excellent v^w of the animals as they 
wander around their six foot pens. 
The earepentry work will be open or 
picketed assuring constant circulation 
of air. The Piggery will follow this 
same plan of erection, especial atten
tion to ventilation, freedom from ever- 
crowding, lighting and sight-seeing. 
Heretofore exhibits of horses have been 
made In long rows of box stalls only, 
but this year special provision Is being 
made for harness horses In new barns 
arranged with broad aisles. Poultry 
and Pet Stock are to be shown In what 

Agricultural

Mullin®,Hogan
UNDERTAKERS

___ The Best Line of
Caskets and Undertak

ers* Supplies
On the North Shore.

A FIRST CLASS
HEARSE IN CONNECTION

FRAUDS DISCOVERED IN
GOVT. PRINTING BUREAU

That’s the kind we turn out from our Job 
Printing Department. We have the best 
of material and

Ottawa, Juee 24—As a result of 
quiet but searching investigation into 
the affairs of the Government Print
ing Bureau, which Hon. Charles 
Murphy, Secretary of State, has been 
conducting for some months past a 
«lever system of .frauds and rake.aria 
in the purchase of eupplii

Order» -left nt Hogan’s Blacksmith Shop 
Will Receive Prompt Attention. *

MAY 3 . ; l _...TBWflP.NB.68
Skilled Printers

to do the work. Try us with your next 
rd er. Perhaps you need Letter Heads, 
Gote Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, En
velopes or Shipping Tags. We

ies extending 
over maay years has been unearthed.

For alleged complicity in these 
fraude, F. S. Gouldthrite, BOYS’

PANTS
who for

twenty years has been Superintendent 
of Stationery at the Bureau, is want
ed by the Dominion Police. He has 
not been in the city fer several days, 
and is believed to be out of the' coun.

Can Print Anything
from a Visiting Card to a Newspaper, 
Yours for Good Printing. 100 Pairs Boys Pants 

just received. They 
are the famous -

LION BRAND
All double seats and 
Rouble knees, the price 
is 75c to 1.26, accord
ing to the age. We 
never had the like of 
these. - We also recei
ved a nice line oV

WORE CASH FOR EXHIBITORS AT 
DOMINION EXHIBITIONS. 

Generous Increase Over Former Ap
propriations.

The generous Increase In awards at 
the St. John Dominion Exhibition is 
possible through the grants of the Do
minion, Provincial and Clvin govern. 
rnen-U, Cattle prizes, especially In the 
Shorthorn, Hereford, Ayrshire, Hol
stein, and Jersey classes have been 
Increased* 100 per cent; to the nydee- 
dale, Shire, and Percheron horse clas
ses the Increase Is 60 per cent; Dairy 
breeds of cattle receive 126 per cent 
more money than on previous occa
sions, while sheep and swine breeders 
receive much greater Incentive than 
heretofore. Poultry fanciers will be 
Interested In a new system of judging, 
and the prize list will vary with the 
jtumtber of entries In each claass. Dairy 
awards have been revised upw-pards as 
wek, after consultation, witty represen
tatives of the Provincial department.

was formerly known as 
Hall where much more space is avail
able and a comprehensive display Is 
posstole.

ADVOCATE POBUSHING CO. UNITED

190 WORKERS BUILD A
CHURCH IN T*N HOURSPRIZE-WINNING

Buff Orpingtons,
Start on the Job at tin the Warning, 

and Attend Service» in Completed 
Structure In «Evening.

(PEORIA, Ill.,—In a church edifice 
to the chapel of Central Christian 
church built In ten hour» by 190 mem
bers of the congregation. The church 
that was not In existence In the mom.' 
tng, but was completed and electri
cally lighted with an electric sign over 
the door services were held that night 
was perfect in its completion.

The building Is sixty-four feet long,
. twenty-four feet wide and twelve feet" 
high Inside. Under the euprvUion of 
D. C. Chafee, who Aanoed the struc
ture, the men started working at eight 
o’clock In the morning, 
that evening chimes c 
churches throughout tt 
rung <o announce the 
the mushroom structure.

HELLYER STRAIN)

SHIRTS and TIES
Call and examine these 
for yourself. I
-ririm " '<*your measure wi 
for a nice Spring Suit 
See our samples be

fore ordering.

Material or 
the church was given by concerns la 
this afig ythan,«ltlr«. ^ r * A' iR 

Telegram, at congratulation *0» a 
•core of Christian churches through, 
out the country were received that ev
ening. &

aveentailed the elimination of several 
classas of apples, not At for competi
tive purpose» so early In the autumn. 
The "unde withheld on Thte account 
have betin put Into- ne—.«taste*- Po
tatoes wt! he Iflagvd in a new^ranner; 
instead of "judgement being tendered 
In each Individual variety, they will 
this yeitr be classified In air types— 
White Round, White Long, Rose 
Round. Rodae Long. Red and Blank 
The Women's Wo* *ud Honest»» 
Hot*nee Department, also the Educa
tional section, have been Included In 
the Increase of rise monies. Kntrle 
In the Live Stock and Agricultural de-

Haszard <KX Duchemi
173, Grafton St., Charlottetoarp,

The Union Advocate meiocaatce -
"Tee ma’am," said the polite coni

dealer, as he showed fall prospective 
cutomer some .simple., "you will And1 
this egg coat convenient for cooking 
purposes."

"Bift, dear me," 
wide, thoughtfully, 
these days we cl2 mos. 10c tghed the youcg 

'eggs are so high
•t afford to cook

WATCH'-'GRAND OPENING

r ss
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FIELDING»» WONDERFUL RECORD QUEER USE FOR POSTAL

► William Surplus Fielding would be 
no bad, name for a Minister of Finance 
wihb has bad an tmoreiken record of 
annual surpluses,- dave in one, case, 
ever since assiumifig the said portfolio. 
The one* exception was a deficit the 
fisrt year of his occupancy of the of
fice, and was the last grasp of Foster- 
ian finance. Since then, aljndst^eyery 
successive year has made â new re
cord. The figures are now out for the 
fiscal year ending March 31st 1901, and 
they tell â tale of wonder. The total 
revenue from all sources was $101,601,- 
034, a gain of not less than sixteen and 
one-half millions over that of last year, 
and is memorable for that fact that for 
the first time we have reached and 
passed the hundred million mark; and 
this vast growth of Federal income baa 
been brought ajbout by a decrease in 
taxation to the amount of three dol
lars on every one hundred dollars’ pur
chase, as compared with the rate ob- 

I talning under the Tory regime. The 
I increase has beena the result of a 
tremendous and unexpected growth In 

I our foreign trade consequent upon the 
great Industrial development of the 

I country and the mi^pHed purchasing 
po$er of the people. Had the old Na- 

: tional Policy rates been continued to 
j the present time, an extra on hundred 
1 million dollars of taxation would have 
"been taken from the pockets of the Ca
nadian purchaser. Our disgusted and 
disappointed Tory friends should think 
of this when attempting to score 
against the Government by the old

A. J; Farweil, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
credited with having established a re
cord for fine writing with a common 
pen. In- a contest held at Greenwich, 
Conn., Farrwell wrote 13,179 words on 
the back of an ordinary postal card. 
While Farweil is quite handy with a 
pen his writing is somewhat coarse 
compared to that of Rila Kittredge, a 
famous old penman of Belfast, Me., 
who died recently at the age of 92. 
He wrote 46000 words on a postal card 
of the ordinary variety.

T0 orowd the Lord's Prayer eight 
times on a space no larger than a five 
cent piece was a common feat for Kit
tredge, who wrote the whole of the 
New Testament, more than 1S1.000 
words on four ordinary postal cards. 
He placed one of President McKin
ley’s mesages on one postal. All o: 
Kittredge’s work was done with an or
dinary pen and at the age of 87 he did 
some of his best work, having at that 
time a clear eye and a steady hand. 
He never used magnifying glasses, 
wearing only ordinary spectacles.

SEÜUIÏÏ.MAOS

its all right
Here’s a 9CMMK0N collapsible Go-cart that's 
right from top to tire because it’s built right here 

f in Canada. Can be used as bed or seat—has a
reclining back adjustable to four positions. 
Hood, body and dash of Leatherette—tubular steel 

AND closed WITH ONE handles, nickel-plated—a Go-cart made to endure.
A mighty handy cart for you and comfy for baby.

Gendron Manufacturing Co., Ltd,
Toronto • Ontario a»

Genuine

Carter’s
LittleLiverPills.Sold by meet first-dam

dealers. Write to as if Must Boar Signature of
year dealer doesn’t

Geo Foc-Slnilo Wrapper Below.

Very *suall end os easy
to take on sugar.

GRAND
Celebration

HOTEL MIRAMIC1HI FCR HEADACHE.
ran DizziHESs.
FOB BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
■OB COHSTIPATIOR 
tCfi SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

— . I oxepvrams MUST HAVE fiAPMATUm.
JBs I Surety

Opened January 190».

Mast Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick.
JJOS. P. WUMLEN, Proprietor

Newcastle, Mirawicki N. B.

TITLE
EVEE
PILLS.

LADIES’ ORCHESTRA AT
ST. JOHN FAIR.

iMada-me Renfrew’s Orchestra of 
twenty-five ladies will be one of the 
big musical features at the Dominion 
Exhibition in St. John, N. B., Sept. 5th 
to 15th next. This organization ranks 
high in musical circles of America, 
and is being brought to St. John at a 

The come-

GURE SICK HEADACHE.

HOTEL MIRAM1CH1

NEWCASTLE
Tuesday, July 12th.

The Orangemen of No Surren 
der L. O. L., No. 47, will cele
brate the 12th July by holding a

very considerable expense, 
ly bevy of young ladies dress most at
tractively in different costumes from 
day to day, and their programmes are 
a happy commingling at popular, clas
sical, household, reeligious and na
tional music. They have numerous 
specialty numbers, in imitation of an
imals, minstrel troupes, etc., and 
among the party are some veritable 
commedlennes, who create merriment 
as well as delight from the musical 
standpoint. 'Madame Renfrew’s or
chestra will be heard afternoon and 
evening at a central point in the main 
buildings, and to ensure the thoro-ugh 
enjoyment of its programmes

Telephone Connection in Each Room
Artistically Furnished Rooms with Private

Building is of Brick with Adequate Fire
Protection '

Situation—The Heart of the Sportsman's 
Paradise

Best Fishing Pri ilegee on the North Shore BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR 
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 

mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smeB and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should nevy be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J, Cheney & Co.. 
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and 
is taken internally, acting directly up
on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure he sure you get the genuine. It 
is taken internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimon
ials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

Imported Chefs

Or. J. D. MacMillan,Livery Stable in Connection

Rates #3.00 and 3.50
Artificial Teeth at lowest prices. 

Teeth extracted without pain oe the 
use of gas or local Aesthetics eeth 
filled, crowned, etc. . i st ass work 
at reasonable rates.

Office, Lounsb ry Block.
Newcastle, N. B.

Hours 9 a m. to 5*30 p. m.*"7 p. m. to 
8 p. n>

Telephone No. 73.

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF CATTLE
Subsection 3, section 100, chapter 

168 C. 8. N. B. 1903 imposes e fine of 
$8.00 on the owner of cattle running 
at large in any incorporated Town. 
The Police Committee of Newcastle 
have decided to enforce this, besides 
the ordinary expenses if impounding 
under the Bye-laws of the Town.

T. RUSSELL.
Chairman Police Com.

May 3, 41

special
seating provision will be made nearby. 
During the afternoons and evenings 
local brass bands will supply music in 
front of the Grand Stand and round 
alboiut the grounds.MONSTER PICNIC II CURIOSITY INDEED Ora. H. 6. 1 J. SPROUL.

In Rink and Grounds It was in the museum.
“Those, sir," announced the guide as 

he slapped before a glass case, “are 
the eggs at an American condor. They 
were found 5,000 feet above the sea 
level.”

The visitor removed his hat with a 
grave .bow.

“Why do you remove . your hat ?”

Dinner on the Gxounds from h A.M. to 1.30 P.M. 
Supper from 5 to 7.

Dinner SO cents; Supper 25 cents; Children 25 and 
15 cents. Refreshments at all hours. All sorts of Games. 
Soiree in the Rink from 9 P.M. Tickets $i.oo- a couple, 
Supper included.

Boarding Silvery Stable THE JERU6ALEUM TEMPLE
The plan of the Masons, to buHd at 

Jeruaaleum a Masonic temple to mark 
the traditional birthplace otf Masonry 
Is a striking project, and should not be 
tmpracticafble. The plan as outlined 
by the association formed fior the pur
pose contemplates a fund of $100,(MX), 
but shoijiïà the amount collected reach 
aibove or faH below, that amount the 
tentative plans for the building would, 
it is stated, he amplified or modified to 
meet the possibilities. The great tem
ple of Solomon at Mf. Moriah is re. 
garded a» having seen the first off the 
Mfesonilc rites, and .though the site of 
that temple Is occupied, and hence vn- 
availalble for the new temple, a suit
able site is to be obtained at reason
able cost, in Jerusaleum. The plan for 
the temple has received commendation 
from Masons, as it logically should. 
It Is an interesting undetarklng.

We have as Nobb o-date 
Turnouts as there ara in town.

Parties driven to all parte of the 
country at reasonable rates.

Teeth extracted without pain by the 
af Nitrous Oxide Gm eroLner Anaebiet-ios.

Artificial teeth set in gold, rubb : and 
celluloid, Teeth filled, etc.

Newcastle, office Quigley Block] 
Chatham, Benson Bloch.Biq Parade of Lodqes 

At 2 P. M.
COAL and HAY FOR SALu MIRiAiMIDCtHE FAILURE 

A Newcastle despatch announcing 
the assignment of the Miller Tann
ing Bxtrafct Co., of MUlerton. North
umberland county, has caused much 
surprise In St. John. The concerr

At Lowest Prices, THIS IS A GOOD TIME
TO MAKE A STARTEDWARD DALTONBrethren will be present from all over Restigouch'e, 

Gloucester and Northumberland Counties. Three or Four 
Bands in Attendance. By Order Committe. D. C. Small* 
wood, Chairman; W. A. Touchie, Secretary. June 21 31.

MeCullam St Rear.MoEvoy House.

Fredericton Business CollegeNEWCASTLE, N. BPhone «7.

0, J, McCULLY, M A.,M, D, paid up In addition <to the Miller- 
tno factory there was one at Mortl- 
more Northumberland county but It 
was destroyed by fire For some 
time past Mr James Beveridge pres
ident of a pulp and paper company 
on the North Shore has been manag
ing the tanning company’s affairs 
So far as is known in St John the 
company had been mettlng all its 
obligations ,

AN AŒ3RŒAL CRTFPLE 
“The aeroplane awaits without sir,” 

“Without what, my f&ithttul James?” 
“Without Its wings and steering strings 

Without Its bamboo frames;
Without Its keel and motor wheel,

A sight, indeed, to see,
Without a doubt, it’s all without— 

And hanging up a tree.”

The rapid growth in population and th 
increasing prosperity of Canada, mean 
splendid openings for properly trained 
young men and women. If you have not 
vet bad a calendar of this school, send 
for it. It costs you nothing.

Address,
1. I OSBORNE, Prino pal

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Graduate Royal College at 8 irgery L 
eh England.

SPECIALISE
PI—w 9f Era, Ear sad Throat.

Y. M. C. A. Building, 
Moscton, N. B.

WOOLWe Want Ybur

N'HVA jtiq fvvm nojL

AT HALF PRICEHIS OWN EXTERMINATOR 
The excited foreigner had undergone 

an examination fey the germ expert.
“Your blood is contaminated with 

germs” eald the expert, gravely.
“What.” thundered the excited for

eigner. “You tell me such stuff. You 
make me angry- You make my blood

THE

Maritime Express
IS THE

Most Comfortable Train
Dt CANADA.

Hie demand for our Taros baa grown to euch proportions that we hare 
decided to cut out all other Unes we were manufacturing and make nothing 
but Yarns. 80 we take the opportunity to let you know that we will not 
manufacture or carry a stock of anything but Pure Wool Yarn.

We also decided that we would not be satisfied to make Yarn that we 
oould say was Just es good as any Other. But we are rnakiag a pure Wool 
Yarn that we know to be the BEST ON THK MARKET.

All our Yarns are manufactured from Pure New Brunswick Wool, and 
k Is admitted by all who profess to know that for making a good strong all- 
ferpose Knitting Yarn, New Brunswick Wool I» really the Beet in the world.

All the Dyes, Soaps, Oils, etc., that we use are the very best we can buy 
end are something that we know will not Injure the wool in any way. We are 
•Iso very careful to see that all the machinery Is kept in perfect working order 
to make sure that the Wool Fibre will not be broken or cut In going through 
the digèrent processes of manufacturing. In fact we are doing the very beet 
ms can to put Up an article that will satisfy our customer. In every way.

We have a large stock of our Yarns on hand In all the different sises and 
colors we manufacture, which we will be pleased to let you have In exchange 
•or your Wool.
Washed wool taken In exchange for Yarn st......................................Me. per lb.
Unwashed wool taken In exchange for Yarn at................................... toe, per lb.

Or It you wish to have your own Wool made into Yarn, we will make it 
•p In any of the different sixes and colors we manufacture tpr the following

300 Boys* Suits, all sizes,
ALSO

50 Ladies’ Suits,
Latest Style.

There are over one hundred and 
twenty-five automobiles owned in 
Lethbridge. That’s a sign at proeper-

June 19;Louisville, 
dlctmenlt was returned on Thursday, 
but not made ptibllo until today 
charging Rev. Iseac Perry with the 
murder of Rev. Robert Vanover. The 
two ministers, both well known 
mountain preachers, had been hold
ing revival meetings in Whltely 
county, *nd quarreled over some

JOHN O’BRIEN,
Old Donovan Store, CASTLE ST.

Pp. 28—8 wks.

Newcastle, 2410

and Montreal
BOYS,

Breakfast, 75c. 
Luncheon, 75c. 
Dinner, $1.00.

Dining
Boys wanted in svi 

Canada. Can make
NBJW LITMUS R COMPANY 

The Continental Lumber Company 
to enter the 

Lumber firme.

town in
Service. Can make from fifty 

cent, to five dollars a weak. No 
money required. We famish 
capital, and full instruction*. 
Write to-day,
THE CANADIAN CENTURY, 

$8, St. Antoine Street,

Limited. Is the Istfwt 
list 01 Reetlgoucbe 
This company has been granted » 
Dominion charter to do bueineee. 
The Incorporators are Joe B. Bro
cher. u I* Meynar. Arthur Tbe- 
bege, Joe. A. Auger of Providence, 
R. L Welter J, M£ljet- and John Mao- 
Leem at Clamwbeltton. The bean of
fice at the company sfiH he a* Mis
er Charlo and tiW capltaal stock la 
ytoe.OOO. The company wilt operate 
-he Carle VtU at hirer qfcvlo.

Direct cesaectloae at Beoaveeturs
Unloa Statlee, Montreal, with dreedCarding and V''*lelng 18c. per lb. Coloring Medium Grey 2c. per lb. Trunk Ry. trains for all points InXianting atm mins-. roc. per lu. uuiunng raetlium Lirry 

Oardiug. Spiih.dtg and Twisting, 17c lb. Coloring dark Grey
A Color! ug, Light Grey.........1c. per lb. Coloring Block..............

We prepay freight on returns for Wool Wool is at
W> lta w otw.

. JSamplw and further information will be gladly furnished e

LITTLE’S WOOLEN Mil

while the people. In a panic, fled. 
Vanover's throat was «et from ear 
to ear and he died In a short tltnr.

the West,
,4c. per lb.

Eareh Î9—5L1 DETROIT, KIPF. 
FALLS AND

NIAGARA

HOTEL BRUKSWIŒ
McSwaeosy, Prop.

IfOBCtOS),

• r-’ '>.i

we#*6!]

v-vST*'-

Li# # J



J U LV S,THE UNIOfT

Mrs. S. A. Riiiwll. Mrs. Henry 
Wi«<\ Mit.. Win. MeCnlIetn and Mis. 
Tufts were among the visitors to 
Chelmsford Sunday.| fgRstMsytfe |

I!********’****
PAINTS

All Canadian Route We have a Large and well Assorted Stock of Paints!
For Inside and Outside Work Including—

READY MIXED PAINT, VARNIS STAIN. 
FLOOR “ v OIL “ I
CARRIAGE “ GOLD PAINT, I
WAGGON “ SHELLACS,
SCREEN ' ; VARNISHES,
PURE COLORS IN OIL, FLOOR WA#,
WHITE LEAD “ FLOOR FINISH,
WHITE ZINC

PAINT OIL, TURPENTINE. PAINT BRUSHES.
GOOD GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES.

Miss Annie McAuley and Florence 
Russell accompanied by Willie Borton 
and Arthur Medyalf drove to Whitney- 
ville Snnday afternoon.G. G. Watters, St. John, is in town 

today. QUEBEC and MONTREAL
Miss Mildred Morrison and Mrs. 

Robert Andrews accompanied by her 
little son Arthur, are visiting their 

j aunt, Mrs. Andrew Mather.

Canada's
Snmmer

Train

Mr. A. E. Shaw spent Tuesday in 
Uampbellton.

Mr Leslie Cameron spent the holi
day ill Chatham.

Rev. J. M. MacLean of Chatham, 
was in town Wednesday qu his return 
from Campbellton where he attended 
5 eeting of Presbytery.Dr. Sproul spent the week end in 

Sussex and StJ LEAVES NEWCASTLE 16.25 
ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 

Miking direct connection with 
Grand Trunk International Limit
ed for Toronto.
DINING CAR SERVICE THE 

BEST FOR THE MONEY ON 
the continent:

Table d’Hote Dinner $1.00, other 
meals 75c. each.

VIEW OF THE

Mrs. R. R. Call of Denver, Col., 
formerly of Newcastle, accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. Edwin Jones, of 
Denver, is visiting friends in town.

ms. John H. Keating, Strathadam 
was in town today. “ '

Mayor McMnrdo has been in Mont
real the past few days.

Messrs. Aleck Ingram, Bert Mao- 
Lean, Bert Irving. Herbert Morrisey, 
James McCabe, Kenneth Christie and 
Edgar Nadeou, spent the holiday at 
Burnt Church. StotltartMercaritile Company, LimitedMrs. John MacDonald of Chatham 

spent thh holiday in town.
NEWCASTLE,Phone 45,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Payne, and 
little son of Kentville, N- S, are spend
ing a few days in town, guests of the 
former’s parents, Station Master and 
Mrs. Payne.

Miss Mary Whitney spent Sunday 
at her home in Whitney ville.

TWILIGHT 
FAMED MATAPEDIA VALLEY.

For further particulars apply to 
nearest ticket agent. Subscribe for ttje AdvocateMaster Hudson Sproul is spending 

A few days with friends in Sussex.
Mrs. Gilmour Stothart and children, 

left on Thursday to spend some weeks 
with the former’s sisters, Mrs. A. B. 
Copp, Sackville, and Mrs. Clarence 
McLeod, Amherst.

Mrs. Hollis Orweker of Amherat is 
Visiting her mother,Mrs. W. S. Brown. And Read The Latest flewsIf you want to be remembered by 

your friends when you go back, borrow 
money from them before you go away.

Miss Ella Parker of New York, is 
the guest of Mrs. Osburn Nicholson. Mrs. James Tibbitts and little 

daughter Helen of Boston, are visiting 
the former’s- parents, Mr. and Mrs* 
John Matheson, Bridgetown. Mrs. 
Tibbitts expects to leave in a few 
weeks for California where her hus
band has accepted a good position.

Mr. Wni. C. Gay nor, Mobile, Aid.
is stopping at the Miramichi Hotel.

Mr. 1». E. P. St eu vos wa.su passengei 
to Campbellton yesterday afternoon,

Arthur Medcalf and Willie Horton 
spent the holiday with O. J. McAuley.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCormack and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Corbett, Jr., 
and family with several friends, in
cluding, Misp Agnes Russell, Messrs. 
Johnstone of Douglastown, Clarence 
Jones and Master Ai Ike n Ingram, had 
a most enjoyable outing, to Mrs. 
Carmack’s parents, air. and Mrs. 
Jones, Bridgetown, on Friday, 
was pleasantly spent, fishing etc, 
the party returned to town in 
evening, delighted with the outing.

Mr. D. W. B. Reid returned Satur
day from a business trip to Bathurst,

Mr. P. M. Me Dade of the Leader, 
spent the holiday at his home m St.

Mr. L. S. Brown of New Glasgow 
the guest of his mother, ,Mrs. W. 
Brown.

Miss Jennie Mac Lean of Chatham is 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Edith
MacLean.

DEAD AT ST, J1Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell of 
Sussex is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
W. A. Park.

Mr. and Mrs. ti. 11. Lounsbury, and 
Mrs. H. B. McDonald of Chatham, 
were in town on Sunday.

St. John, June 30—Diego 
Siracusa, tho Italian who was 
beaten to a state of insensibility in 
a North Street house on Sunday 
by Andrew Rossi, succumbed to 
the effects of his iniury and died 
in ths hospital this morning at 9.17. 
1 he accused man now faces the 
charge of murder.

Miss Trixy McAuley and Harry 
Bowser left for Amherst July Fourth 
to spend “Old Home Week.”

Mr. Beit Stewart and his two 
sister.-, Misses Annie and Rhoda 
spent Sunday at Chelmsford.

HOW’SjTTHJS?
We offer One'Hundred "Dollars \Re- 

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Halt’s Catan*h 
Cure.

F. J.fcCHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

W aldiiig, Kinnax Ac Marvin.
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken, inter
nally, acting direct!y upon the* blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price-75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Tak<? Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

Miss Edith MacLean entertained 
very pleasantly at the tea!;hour on 
Friday, in honor of Miss Anna Mc
Leod,

Misses Alice and Hedge Morris, 
Edith Adams, Kathleen McCabe and 
Marguerite Lawlor, spent the holiday 
at Burnt Church.

Rev. S.-.J. MacArthur was in 
bellton on Tuesday, atteiidi 
Annual meeting of Miraruich 
hytery.

Mrs, Frank Matheson of Campbe 11-
ton and Mis Robert Ellis, Bathurst, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Payne. OUR GREAT MIDSUMMER SALNOTICE

Rev. E. E. Mo,vaH, Mrs. Mowatt 
cuul little daughter of Red Bank, left 
on Wednesday to visit friends in 
Montreal.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Miramichi Cemetery Co. Ltd,, art 
now prepared to receive application; 
for burial lots in the new Cemetery 
Parties requiring lets will please 
apply to Mt. R. L. Maltby.

E. A. McCurdy, Secretary.

FROM JULY 2nd TO AUGUST 31st
Mrs. Arthur J. Russell and family, 
re eprnding the vacation months 
ith the former’s father, Mr. Jared

OUR VALUE QIVINQTHIS GREAT EVENT
tente, but embraces numeric not confined to one or two d, 

oue items from every section < 
secured the most seasonable goods especially Idr this Great 
Sale, and they have purchased them at prjcee wmch enable us 
to save you money in every instance. A trial order will 
convince you—send us one.

OUR GUARANTEE
absolutely protects you in every instance.' H you are not per
fectly eatiroed with our merchandise, oyt Vahtes, our prices or 
oui service, return the goods to Us at once, and we wjfi refund 
your money in full and pay all transportation <#" Jrgee.

is now in full swing, and every persop who does not take 
advantage of it will be deprived of some of the moet wonderful 
bargains ever offered by - >*T. EATON CÎ». As far as our 
regular customers are concerned, it is an event—to which they 
look forward—of which they take advantage—by which they 
save money.

DON’T HOWL 
About the Money PROFIT BY TH51R EXPERIENCE

Write to-day for a copy of this Bargain Listing Cataloi 
and when it arrives, make up an order from its pages, ma 
to EATON’S, and you wilj receive values, such as yoti 1 
never obtained before. *

really good clothing costs until you 
bqve found out how moderately we 
charge for our tailoring. Then you 
won’t feel .like it,

WE Will HUM «00 1 8011
that

IE EATON MAIL
R SERVICECATALOGUE ISadroit is

ECONOMYFREE UPON

fill Buildiag
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